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1. Introduction

1.1 Scope

1.1.1 Scope of the Project

AERO (Architecturefor EnhancedReprogrammabilityandOperability) is an ESA project (contract
ESTEC 15750/02/NL/LVH). The objectives of the project are to investigate on a real-time Java virtual
machinefor ERC32.Specialattentionis put on the garbagecollectionmechanismanddeterministic
execution model.

The project is split in two phases.The first phaseinvestigatesexistingvirtual machinesto choosea
potential candidatethat will be customised,are then investigatedthe definition of requirements
concerninga real-timeinterpreterin on-boardsystems.An implementationplan is proposedfor the
secondphase.This secondphaseis dedicatedto the definition of softwarefunctionsof the real-time
Java virtual machine and to their implementation and assessment through validation tests.

1.1.2 Scope of the Document

This document is output of task 1.b.1 "Software JVM Development".

This documentpresentsthe modificationsand add-onsmade to the JamaicaVMvirtual machine
during theAERO project that resultin theJamaicaVM/AEROJVM. TheAERO JVM wasbasedon
the JamaicaVM and extended by features to be compliant with the requirements of the space domain.

In an validation process,the AERO JVM wasvalidatedandevaluatedto verify that it is compliant
with these requirements.

Themajorenhancementsmadeon thebasisJamaicaVMarein two areas:First, supportfor execution
on anVxWorks/ERC32environmentvia a targetspecificlayer for this environment.Second,support
for standardAPIs asrequiredin thespacedomain.Particularly,a subsetof theJavastandardlibraries
plus an implementation of a subset of the Real-Time Specification for Java (RTSJ) classes. 

During the project, enhancementswere also made within the framework of the EC IST-funded
HIDOORS project . This projet contributed significantly to the  RTSJ support within AERO JVM.

1.2 Related Documentation

[AERO] Architecture for EnhancedReprogrammabilityand Operability, ESTEC
Contract n°15750/02/NL/LVH.

[AERO-DDD] AERO DDD: JVM Detailed Design Document

[AERO-SP1] AERO SP1: Specification 

[AERO-TN3] AERO TN3: Real-time/Garbage collection strategy.

[Prop] Architecturefor EnhancedReprogrammabilityandOperability,Proposalfor
ESA ITT AO/1-3959/01/NL/PB. Astrium EEA.PR.FD.3682269.01.

[BKMS98] David F. Bacon,Ravi Konuru,ChetMurthy, Mauricio Serrano:Thin Locks:
Featherweight Synchronization for Java, PLDI, 1998

[DS84] L. PeterDeutschandAllan M. Schiff-man:Efficient Implementationof the
Smalltalk-80 System,ConferenceRecord of the Eleventh Annual ACM
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Symposiumon Principles of ProgrammingLanguages,pp. 297-302,Salt
Lake City, UT, January, 1984

[Peren] http://www.peren.com

[PH] http://www.plumhall.com

[Jacks] http://www-124.ibm.com/developerworks/oss/cvs/jikes/~checkout~/jacks/

[Mauve] http://sources.redhat.com/mauve/

[RTSJ] The Real-TimeJavaExpertsGroup:The Real-TimeSpecificationfor Java,
final version, December 2001. http://www.rtj.org/ 

[Strou87] Bjarne Stroustrup: Multiple Inheritance for C++, Proceedingsof the
European Unix Users Group Conference, pp. 189-207, Helsinki, May, 1987

[SW01] Fridtjof Siebert and Andy Walter: Deterministic Execution of Java's
Primitive Bytecode Operations, Java Virtual Machine Research and
Technology Symposium (JVM'01), Monterey, California, April 2001.

[Yang99] Byung-Sun Yang, Junpyo Lee, Jinpyo Park, Soo-Mook Moon, Kemal
Ebcioglu, Erik Altmann: Lightweight Moni-tor for Java VM,
ACMComputer Ar-chitecture News, Vol 27/1, March 1999.

1.3 Definition of Terms and Acronyms

1.3.1 Definition of Terms

Real-Time Specification of Java

A specificationfor realtimeextensionsof the JavastandardsAPIs as definedin [RTSJ] and further
discussed by the Real-Time Java Experts Group [RTJEG].

1.3.2 Acronyms and Abbreviations

ESA European Space Agency

ESTEC European Space Technological Centre

AERO Architecture for Enhanced Reprogrammability and Operability

AOT Ahead-of-Time (compiler)

API Application Program Interface 

CDC Connected Device Configuration

CLDC Connected Limited Device Configuration

J2ME Java-2 Micro Edition

JDK Java Development Kit

JIT Just-in-Time (compiler)

JNI Java Native Interface 

JVM     Java Virtual Machine

RTSJ Real-Time Specification for Java
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2. Modifications for the Builder tool 

The central tool used for development is the builder. A comprehensive description of the usage of this
tool is given in Appendix A. This section only presents the additions made during the AERO project
and the options relevant for the Realtime Specification for Java support. 
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2.1 Overview over the Builder tool

The builder is an executable application that provides a common interface to all functions needed for
building a Java application such that it can be executed on the target system. The use of this tool to
build an image out of Java classes and put this image onto a target system is illustrated in Figure 2.1.

Figure 2.1: Building an image out of class files using the builder tool.
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2.1.1 Design of the Builder

The process of building the image of the static part of the on-board Java software is illustrated in more
detail in Figure 2.2. 

Figure 2.2: Operation of the Builder when creating an image for the static on-board code

The builder starts with the Java class files that were generated from the Java source code using a Java
compiler such as javac. These files are then analysed and converted in C source code that contains the
class file information and additional data such as the result of static garbage collection analysis and C
source code for statically compiled Java methods. So the C code contains the information from the
class files plus additional data structures to hold metadata plus, for all compiled methods, the C code
generated from the original bytecode instructions by the static compiler. 

The C code can then be translated in to target-dependent object code using a C-compiler. The result
will be linked with a precompiled library containing the JVM to be executable on the target system. 

The resulting image is stand alone, i.e., it can be executed without requiring to load additional data
from a file system etc. This means this image can be put into ROM or FLASH memory on the target
system. 

Nevertheless, the dynamic class loading features of Java that are implemented in the AERO JVM
permit that additional Java classes are added dynamically at run time. The code can be extended
dynamically by new features. 

The performance enhancement due to optimisations made by the builder, the static garbage collector
and the static compiler are not directly available to code that will be loaded dynamically. But
annotations of this code can bring these advantages even to dynamic code. Additionally, the dynamic
code benefits from the optimisations made to the standard libraries that are in the static part. 
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2.2 Modifications and Additions made on the Builder Tool

Most modificationsto the builder causedthe introductionof additionalcommandline argumentsto
this tool. The new features are detailed in the following text. 

2.2.1 Lists of included/excluded methods and fields after Smart Linking

Two new optionshavebeenincludedto permit betterdocumentationof the smartlinking process.
During smart linking, the applicationis analysedto determinewhat featuresof the applicationare
actuallyusedandneedto be part of the built application.Featuresaremethodsor fields declaredin
the classes of the application. 

If smart linking is enabledfor a project, the builder removesunusedcode and performs better
optimization to obtain smaller binary files, smaller memory usage and faster execution. 

Smart linking must only be used for closed applicationsthat do not use Java'sreflection API
(includingreflectionvia theJavaNativeInterfaceJNI) andthatdo not downloadclassesdynamically
or use functions like java.lang.Class.forName(className)that causeloading of classesthat is not
visible to the builder tool. If smartlinking is usedfor theseapplications,codethat is referencedby
classesthat are loadeddynamically or through the reflection API might have beenremovedand
methodsthat are redefinedby dynamically loadedcodemight not be called correctly since-smart
causesstatic binding of virtual or interfacemethodsthat are not redefined.The builder issuesa
warning if smart linking is used for such an application. 

When dynamicclassloading or reflection is used,the option -notSmartcan be usedto restrict the
effectof smartlinking andstill profit from betteroptimization.All methodsandfields of a classlisted
asan argumentof the option-notSmartandall of its subclassesreferencedby the applicationwill be
excluded from smart linking. 

The new options -showIncludedFeaturesand -showExcludedFeaturesserve to documentwhich
methods and fields were included or excluded, respectively, during the smart linking process. 

The smartlinking processstartswith a setof methodsthat areknown to be potentiallycalledduring
theprogramexecution.This setcontainsthemethodmain()of themainclassof theapplication,since
this methodis the entry point into the application.The setalsocontainsany codethat is referenced
internally by the virtual machinesuch as ClassLoader.loadClass,Thread.goor the initializers of
internally thrown exceptions. 

The set of called methodsis then continuouslyextendedby any methodsthat can be called from
methodsthatarealreadyin theset.In this process,dynamicbindingis considered,i.e.,anyvirtual call
might causetheadditionof all methodsthatredefinethecalledmethodandthatarepartof a classthat
might be instantiated at runtime. 

Thesetof calledmethodsgrowsuntil a completecall graphis generatedandnow newmethodscanbe
found. Then,no calls to any methodthat is not yet in the set of called methodscan be performed
during runtime. These methods are dead code and they can be removed. 

Furthermore,a similar analysiscanbeperformedfor fields. All fields thatarenot accessedby anyof
themethodsin thesetof calledmethodswill not beaccessedduring theexecutionof theapplication.
Thesefields canconsequentlyberemovedfrom theresultingapplication.In additionto that,all fields
that are written by a methodin the set of calledmethods,but that are neverreadby any of these
methodscanalsoberemovedsincewriting of thesefields doesnot haveaneffecton theexecutionof
the application.The write operationsto fields that are neverreadmustconsequentlybe removedas
well. 

2.2.2 New Option -showIncludedFeatures 

This optionwill causethebuilder to displaya list of all classes,methodsandfields thatwill bepartof
the built application.Any classes,methodsor fields removedfrom the target applicationthrough
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mechanisms such as smart linking (as activated through option -smart) will not be displayed. In
conjunction with option -smart and -notSmart, this helps one to identify what methods are included
into the application

The output of this option consists of lines starting with the string INCLUDED CLASS, INCLUDED
METHOD or INCLUDED FIELD followed by the name of a class or the name and signature of a
method or field, respectively.

Example: The output of this option when applied to a small HelloWorld-Appliation looks like this: 

> jamaica -smart HelloWorld -showIncludedFeatures
Jamaica Builder Tool 1.0.7 Release 1
Generating code for target 'linux-gnu-i686'
 + HelloWorld__.c
INCLUDED CLASS HelloWorld
INCLUDED METHOD HelloWorld.main([Ljava.lang.String;)V
INCLUDED CLASS java.io.BufferedReader
INCLUDED FIELD java.io.BufferedReader.inLjava.io.Reader;
INCLUDED FIELD java.io.BufferedReader.buffer[C
INCLUDED FIELD java.io.BufferedReader.posI
INCLUDED FIELD java.io.BufferedReader.limitI
INCLUDED FIELD java.io.BufferedReader.markPosI
INCLUDED METHOD java.io.BufferedReader.<init>(Ljava.io.Reader;)V
INCLUDED METHOD java.io.BufferedReader.<init>(Ljava.io.Reader;I)V
INCLUDED METHOD java.io.BufferedReader.read([CII)I
INCLUDED METHOD java.io.BufferedReader.fill()I
INCLUDED METHOD java.io.BufferedReader.read()I
INCLUDED METHOD java.io.BufferedReader.lineEnd(I)I
INCLUDED METHOD java.io.BufferedReader.readLine()Ljava.lang.String;
INCLUDED METHOD java.io.BufferedReader.checkStatus()V
INCLUDED CLASS java.io.ByteArrayInputStream
INCLUDED FIELD java.io.ByteArrayInputStream.buf[B
INCLUDED FIELD java.io.ByteArrayInputStream.posI
INCLUDED FIELD java.io.ByteArrayInputStream.countI
INCLUDED METHOD java.io.ByteArrayInputStream.<init>([B)V
INCLUDED METHOD java.io.ByteArrayInputStream.<init>([BII)V
INCLUDED METHOD java.io.ByteArrayInputStream.read()I
INCLUDED METHOD java.io.ByteArrayInputStream.read([BII)I
INCLUDED CLASS java.io.CharConversionException
INCLUDED METHOD java.io.CharConversionException.<init>(Ljava.lang.String;)V
INCLUDED CLASS java.io.File
INCLUDED FIELD java.io.File.separatorLjava.lang.String;
INCLUDED FIELD java.io.File.separatorCharC
INCLUDED FIELD java.io.File.pathSeparatorLjava.lang.String;
INCLUDED FIELD java.io.File.pathLjava.lang.String;
INCLUDED METHOD java.io.File.<init>(Ljava.lang.String;)V
INCLUDED METHOD java.io.File.getName()Ljava.lang.String;
INCLUDED METHOD java.io.File.getPath()Ljava.lang.String;
INCLUDED METHOD java.io.File.getAbsolutePath()Ljava.lang.String;
INCLUDED METHOD java.io.File.isAbsolute()Z
INCLUDED METHOD java.io.File.exists()Z
INCLUDED METHOD java.io.File.existsInternal(Ljava.lang.String;)Z
INCLUDED METHOD java.io.File.isFile()Z
INCLUDED METHOD java.io.File.isFileInternal(Ljava.lang.String;)Z
INCLUDED METHOD java.io.File.equals(Ljava.lang.Object;)Z
INCLUDED METHOD java.io.File.hashCode()I
INCLUDED METHOD java.io.File.toString()Ljava.lang.String;
INCLUDED METHOD java.io.File.<clinit>()V
INCLUDED CLASS java.io.FileDescriptor
INCLUDED FIELD java.io.FileDescriptor.inLjava.io.FileDescriptor;
INCLUDED FIELD java.io.FileDescriptor.outLjava.io.FileDescriptor;
INCLUDED FIELD java.io.FileDescriptor.errLjava.io.FileDescriptor;
INCLUDED FIELD java.io.FileDescriptor.native_fdI
INCLUDED METHOD java.io.FileDescriptor.<init>(I)V
INCLUDED METHOD java.io.FileDescriptor.valid()Z
INCLUDED METHOD java.io.FileDescriptor.validInternal(I)Z
...

2.2.3 New Option -showExcludedFeatures 

This option will cause the builder to display a list of all classes, methods and fields that where
removed from the built application. Any classes, methods or fields removed from the target
application through mechanisms such as smart linking (as activated through option -smart) will be
displayed. In conjunction with option -smart and -notSmart, this helps one to identify what methods
are excluded from the application

The output of this option consists of lines starting with the string EXCLUDED CLASS, EXCLUDED
METHOD or EXCLUDED FIELD followed by the name of a class or the name and signature of a
method or field, respectively.
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Example: The output of this option when applied to a small HelloWorld-Appliation looks like this: 

> jamaica -smart HelloWorld -showExcludedFeatures
Jamaica Builder Tool 1.0.7 Release 1
Generating code for target 'linux-gnu-i686'
 + HelloWorld__.c
EXCLUDED METHOD HelloWorld.<init>()V
EXCLUDED CLASS com.aicas.jamaica.NYIException
EXCLUDED CLASS jamaica.lang.Process
EXCLUDED CLASS java.awt.AWTPermission
EXCLUDED CLASS java.io.BufferedInputStream
EXCLUDED FIELD java.io.BufferedReader.DEFAULT_BUFFER_SIZEI
EXCLUDED METHOD java.io.BufferedReader.close()V
EXCLUDED METHOD java.io.BufferedReader.markSupported()Z
EXCLUDED METHOD java.io.BufferedReader.mark(I)V
EXCLUDED METHOD java.io.BufferedReader.reset()V
EXCLUDED METHOD java.io.BufferedReader.ready()Z
EXCLUDED METHOD java.io.BufferedReader.skip(J)J
EXCLUDED FIELD java.io.ByteArrayInputStream.markI
EXCLUDED METHOD java.io.ByteArrayInputStream.available()I
EXCLUDED METHOD java.io.ByteArrayInputStream.mark(I)V
EXCLUDED METHOD java.io.ByteArrayInputStream.markSupported()Z
EXCLUDED METHOD java.io.ByteArrayInputStream.reset()V
EXCLUDED METHOD java.io.ByteArrayInputStream.skip(J)J
EXCLUDED CLASS java.io.ByteArrayOutputStream
EXCLUDED FIELD java.io.CharConversionException.serialVersionUIDJ
EXCLUDED METHOD java.io.CharConversionException.<init>()V
EXCLUDED CLASS java.io.DataInput
EXCLUDED CLASS java.io.DataInputStream
EXCLUDED CLASS java.io.DataOutput
EXCLUDED CLASS java.io.DataOutputStream
EXCLUDED CLASS java.io.EOFException
EXCLUDED CLASS java.io.Externalizable
EXCLUDED FIELD java.io.File.pathSeparatorCharC
EXCLUDED METHOD java.io.File.createTempFile(Ljava.lang.String;Ljava.lang.String;)Ljava.io.File;
EXCLUDED METHOD java.io.File.createTempFile(Ljava.lang.String;Ljava.lang.String;Ljava.io.File;)
EXCLUDED METHOD java.io.File.createInternal(Ljava.lang.String;)Z
EXCLUDED METHOD java.io.File.listRoots()[Ljava.io.File;
EXCLUDED METHOD java.io.File.<init>(Ljava.io.File;Ljava.lang.String;)V
EXCLUDED METHOD java.io.File.<init>(Ljava.lang.String;Ljava.lang.String;)V
EXCLUDED METHOD java.io.File.getAbsoluteFile()Ljava.io.File;
EXCLUDED METHOD java.io.File.getCanonicalPath()Ljava.lang.String;
EXCLUDED METHOD java.io.File.getCanonicalFile()Ljava.io.File;
EXCLUDED METHOD java.io.File.getParent()Ljava.lang.String;
...

2.2.4 Java Priority Mapping to System Priorities

-priMap <jp=sp{,jp=sp}>

Java threads are mapped directly to threads of the operating system used on the target system. The
Java priorities are mapped to system-level priorities for this purpose. This options permit one to
replace the default mapping used for a target system by a specific priority mapping.

The Java thread priorities are integer values in the range 1 through 255, where 1 corresponds to the
lowest priority and 255 to the highest priority. The Java priorities 1 through 10 correspond to the ten
priority levels of java.lang.Thread threads, while priorities staring at 11 represent the priority levels of
javax.realtime.RealtimeThread threads. The highest priority is not available for Java threads, it is used
for the synchronization thread that permits round robin scheduling of threads of equal priorities. 

Each single Java priority can and has to be mapped to a system priority. The mapping has to contain
an entry of the form <java-priority>=<system-priority>. To simplify the description of a mapping a
range of priorities can be described using <from>..<to>.

Example 1: "-priMap 1..11=50,12..39=51..78,40=85" will cause all java.lang.Thread threads to use
system priority 50, while the realtime threads will be mapped to priorities 51 through 78 and the
synchronization thread will use priority 85. There will be 28 priority levels available for
javax.realtime.RealtimeThread threads.

Example 2: "-priMap 1..52=22..104" will cause the use of system priorities 2, 4, 6, through 102 for the
Java priorities 1 through 51. The synchronization thread will use priority 104. There will be 40
priority levels available for javax.realtime.RealtimeThread threads.
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2.2.5 Strict Semantics of Real-Time Specification for Java's

-strictRTSJ 

The Real-Time Specification for Java (RTSJ) defines a number of classes in the package
javax.realtime. These classes can be used to create realtime threads with stricter semantics than
normal Java threads. In particular, these threads can run in their own memory areas (scoped memory)
that are not part of the Java heap, such that memory allocation is independent of garbage collector
intervention. It is even possible to create threads of class javax.realtime.NoHeapRealtimeThread that
may not access any objects stored on the Java heap.

In JamaicaVM, normal Java Threads do not suffer from these restrictions, thread priorities of normal
threads can be in the range permitted for RealtimeThreads (see option -priMap). Furthermore, any
thread can access objects allocated on the heap without having to fear being delayed by the garbage
collector. Any thread is safe from being interrupted or delayed by garbage collector activity, only
higher priority threads can interrupt lower priority threads. 

When using JamaicaVM, it is hence not required to use non-heap memory areas for realtime tasks and
it is possible for any thread to access objects on the heap. Furthermore, scoped memory provided by
the classes defined in the RTSJ are available to normal threads as well.

The strict semantics of the RTSJ require a significant runtime overhead to check that an access to an
object is legal. Since these checks are not needed by JamaicaVM, they are disabled by default.
However, setting the option -strictRTSJ forces JamaicaVM to perform this checks. 

If -strictRTSJ is set, the following checks are performed and the corresponding exceptions are thrown:
MemoryAccessError: If a NoHeapRealtimeThread attempts to access an object stored in the normal
Java heap, a MemoryAccessError is thrown

IllegalStateException: If a non-RealtimeThread attempts to enter a javax.realtime.MemoryArea or
tries to access the scope stack through the methods getCurrentMemoryArea,
getMemoryAreaStackDepth, getOuterMemoryArea or getInitialMemoryAreaIndex defined in class
javax.realtime.RealtimeThread.

2.2.6 Static Garbage Collection support

-staticGC

A new builder option -staticGC enables the use of the static garbage collector. 

The static garbage collector permit the analysis of dynamic memory allocations performed with an
application and the replacement of the dynamic allocations by static allocations that do not require
memory recycling by the garbage collector. Consequently, these allocations to not suffer from the
performance penalty or any indeterminism introduced by the underlying runtime garbage collection
mechanism. 

The builder was equipped with a new option -staticGC that activates the static garbage collector. As
for the smart linking option -smart, this analysis requires a closed application. Code that uses
dynamically loaded code that is not present at the time of the analysis has to be excluded from this
optimization using the option -notSmart. 

A in-depth discussion of the static garbage collection technology is presented in the TN3: Real-
time/Garbage Collection strategy document [AERO_TN3].
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3. Real-Time Specification for Java Implementation

A subset of the functionality of the classes of the Real-Time Specification are an important
requirement for AERO JVM and the major enhancement to the functionality made during the AERO
JVM project. A significant part of this work was performed within the HIDOORS. One of the goals of
HIDOORS is to provide a comprehensive set of realtime APIs. These requirements perfectly
complements most requirements for the AERO project. 

The Real-Time Specification for Java is provided through the package

javax.realtime

and as defined in the SP1 document were be implemented in the AERO JVM.

The design of the implementation of the required functions are detailed in the following sections. The
implementation required parts to be written in Java and low-level parts that reference internal
structures of the virtual machine to be implemented in C-code. The Java source files implemented for
the RTSJ are

AbsoluteTime.java AperiodicParameters.java
ArrivalTimeQueueOverflowException.java AsyncEvent.java
AsyncEventHandler.java AsynchronouslyInterruptedException.java
BoundAsyncEventHandler.java Clock.java
DuplicateFilterException.java FinalizeNode.java
GarbageCollector.java HeapMemory.java
HighResolutionTime.java IllegalAssignmentError.java
ImmortalMemory.java ImmortalPhysicalMemory.java
ImportanceParameters.java InaccessibleAreaException.java
Interruptible.java JamaicaGC.java
LTMemory.java LTPhysicalMemory.java
MITViolationException.java MemoryAccessError.java
MemoryArea.java MemoryInUseException.java
MemoryParameters.java MemoryScopeException.java
MemoryTypeConflictException.java MonitorControl.java
NoHeapRealtimeThread.java OffsetOutOfBoundsException.java
OneShotTimer.java POSIXSignalHandler.java
PeriodicParameters.java PeriodicTimer.java
PhysicalMemoryManager.java PhysicalMemoryTypeFilter.java
PriorityCeilingEmulation.java PriorityInheritance.java
PriorityParameters.java PriorityScheduler.java
ProcessingGroupParameters.java RationalTime.java
RawMemoryAccess.java RawMemoryFloatAccess.java
RealtimeClock.java RealtimeSecurity.java
RealtimeSystem.java RealtimeThread.java
RelativeTime.java ReleaseParameters.java
ResourceLimitError.java Schedulable.java
Schedulables.java Scheduler.java
SchedulingParameters.java ScopedCycleException.java
ScopedMemory.java SizeEstimator.java
SizeOutOfBoundsException.java SporadicParameters.java
ThrowBoundaryError.java Timed.java
Timer.java UnknownHappeningException.java
UnsupportedPhysicalMemoryException.java VTMemory.java
VTPhysicalMemory.java WaitFreeDequeue.java
WaitFreeReadQueue.java WaitFreeWriteQueue.java

A detailed list of the public and protected methods provided by these classes is given in Appendix B
of this document.
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The C-codeis mainly concentratedon native methodsin classMemoryArea,sincethe handlingof
MemoryAreasis central to the RTSJmemory,threadand eventmodels.The C-codefor the RTSJ
implementation is contained in the classes

javax_realtime_POSIXSignalHandler.c javax_realtime_RealtimeClock.c
javax_realtime_POSIXSignalHandler.c javax_realtime_RawMemoryAccess.c
javax_realtime_RawMemoryFloatAccess.c javax_realtime_MemoryArea.c
javax_realtime_PriorityScheduler.c

3.1 Scheduling

Priority basedschedulingis providedby the AERO JVM through the RTSJinterface.New thread
classesRealTimeThreadand NoHeapRealtimeThreadcan be used together with the interface
PriorityScheduler.

This schedulingis enabledby use of the underlying operatingsystem'sscheduler,in this case
VxWorks' priority based preemptive scheduler. 

3.1.1 Realtime and NoHeapRealtimeThreads

Theimplementationprovidesat least28 distinctpriority levelsfor thesethreads.Thesearemappedto
distinctprioritiesof theunderlyingoperatingsystemto providetheOS'srealtimethreadsto Javacode.
Any 'normal'non realtimethreadwill havea priority in the standardpriority range1 through10 of
Java threads. These threads are also mapped to OS's threads, but with priorities lower than those of the
realtime threads. 

The mappingof the Javapriorities to system-levelpriorities is performedvia the Builder option
-priMap that is described in chapter 2 of this document.

TheRTSJrequiresthatNoHeapRealtimeThreadsbeexecutedat a priority logically higherthanthatof
thegarbagecollector.SincetheAERO JVM doesnot executethegarbagecollectorasanindependent
threadthat might interruptthe restof theapplication,all realtimethreadsautomaticallyexecuteon a
priority logically higherthanthatof thegarbagecollector.Garbagecollectionwork is performedonly
within threadsthatallocatememoryon the Javaheap.This garbagecollectionwork is pre-emptable
by higher priority threads such that realtime threads are not affected by it. 

Figure 3.1 illustratesthe mappingof Javathreadsto OS level threads,with native threadsthat use
priorities higheror lower thanthe Javathreads.Thesenative threadscanbe usedfor legacycodeor
low-level system servicesthat are outside of the AERO JVM. The priority basedpreemptive
scheduling of all threads in the system is performed by the underlying operating systems. 
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Figure 3.1: Mapping of Java and native thread priorities to RTOS priorities.

3.1.2 NoHeapRealtimeThread scheduling

The Realtime Specification for Java requires that NoHeapRealtimeThreads are essentially equal to
RealtimeThreads in the way they are scheduled and the priority range they use. However,
NoHeapRealtimeThreads are guaranteed to run at a priority that is logically higher than that of the
garbage collector if and only if all other threads have priorities lower than the
NoHeapRealtimeThread. This must even hold for dynamic priorities that might be raised in a priority
inversion avoidance mechanism like priority inheritance or priority ceiling. 

Within the AERO JVM, there is no dedicated garbage collector thread. Consequently,
NoHeapRealtimeThreads are automatically executing at a priority that is logically higher than that of
the garbage collector. All garbage collection work is performed within the application threads, i.e.,
within RealtimeThread and normal Java Thread threads. Since these threads must have priorities
lower than the NoHeapRealtimeThread, the requirement form the Realtime Specification for Java that
all NoHeapRealtimeThreads run at priorities logically higher than the garbage collector is trivially
satisfied even without any additional action by the implementation. 

However, one aspect of NoHeapRealtimeThreads needs to be taken care of: According to the
specification, these threads are not permitted to access any memory on the garbage collected heap.
This is to ensure the consistency of traditional garbage collectors in conjunction with
NoHeapRealTimeThreads. In AERO JVM, this restriction is technically not required. Furthermore,
enforcing this restriction will cause additional runtime checks that severely affect the performance of
the overall system. The AERO JVM therefore does not enforce the restriction to access only memory
areas that are not under the control of the garbage collector from within NoHeapRealtimeThreads. 
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For an application it might however be desirable to be portable to other implementation of the
Realtime Specification for Java. To be able to develop code using NoHeapRealtimeThreads in a
portable way, a compatible mode that enforces the restriction to non-garbage-collected memory was
introduced in AERO JVM. This mode is activated by the option -strictRTSJ and it enables the
required runtime checks.
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3.2 Asychronous Events

Asynchronous events that execute Java code need proper synchronisation with the Java runtime
environment not to corrupt the internal state of the AERO JVM. To provide asynchronous event
handling, a high priority thread will be used that pre-empts all other Java threads to react on an
asynchronous event. 

The asynchronous event handling implementation activates this high priority thread whenever external
events occur. 

Since the specification explicitly requires the ability to handle large numbers of different instances of
AsyncEvent and AsyncEventHandler, we cannot create different contexts for each such event. Instead,
a few threads must be able to handle different events. Since the number of fired handlers can be
expected to be smaller, this will be a feasible solution.

The asynchronous event handlers are hence mapped to RealtimeThreads that serve as execution
context of these events. A pool of these threads is maintained by the Asynchronous event mechanism,
each event handler will be assigned to a specific thread as its context. 

Not all event handlers can be mapped to such a generic event handler. The important exceptions are
event handlers of class BoundAsyncEventHandler that must by specification of this event class be
assigned to a single thread context as execution environment and event handlers that have specific
execution parameters that differ from other event handlers. These specific execution parameters might
be a memory area (such as scoped or immortal memory) that is to be used by the event handler,
specific memory parameters (such as budgets on the allocation permitted by the handler) or the
requirement to execute the event handler in a NoHeapRealtimeThread context. 

Figure 3.2 illustrates the mapping of event handlers to the realtime threads pool and the one-to-one
mapping for BoundAsyncEventHandlers and event handlers with specific execution parameters. 

Figure 3.2: Mapping of asynchronous events to realtime threads from thread pool and special events
one-to-one mapping to realtime threads.
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3.2 Asynchronous Transfer of Control

For the asynchronoustransfer of control mechanismsof the RTSJ the specification defines
asynchronously-interruptibleand non-asynchronouslyinterruptible methods.The asynchronously
interruptiblecodesequencesmust be equippedwith additional checksfor asynchronoustransferof
control.Thesecheckscanbeaddedsimilar to theway normalJavaruntimechecksareinsertedin the
code. They are included at

� synchronization points with asynchronously interruptible methods

� the entry of asynchronously interruptible methods

� after calls to non-asynchronously interruptible methods

� at the end of synchronised blocks within asynchronously interruptible methods

� After a sequence of bytecode instructions

By addingthechecksfor asynchronoustransferof controlonly at thesepoints,theoveralloverheadof
this code is minimal.

Different to normal exceptions,AsynchronouslyInterruptedExceptionobjectsremain pendingeven
after a catch-clausein the Java code. The only meansto remove a pending Asynchronously-
InterruptedException is a call to the exceptions' happened() method.

Javathreadobjectscontaina privatefield to hold pendingexceptionssuchthat theseexceptionscan
be passedbetween different code sections (interpreted,compiled, native code). This pending
exceptionfield is erasedwhentheexceptionis caught.To dealwith asynchronousexceptions,a new
field wasaddedto the threadstructurethat holdsa pendingasynchronousexception.This exception
remainspendinguntil theexception'shappend()methodis called.Checksfor asynchronoustransferof
control consequentlycheck for the existenceof a pending asynchronousexception.If one such
exceptionis found, it is thrown, i.e., it is madethe new pendingexception.A catch-clauseremoves
this pending exception, but does not remove the pending asynchronous exception. 

In summary, every thread has two fields for pending exceptions: 

pendingException
pendingAsyncException

The basic operations on exceptions are:

Throwing an exception e (throw e): 

currentThread().pendingException = e; 
jump to next catch-clause

Throwing an async exception e in thread t (t.interrupt() or e.fire()): 

t.pendingAsyncException = e;

Catching an exception e (catch (Exception e)):

e = currentThread().pendingException;
currentThread().pendingException = null;

Checking for pending async exception (within asynchronously interruptible methods):

if (currentThread().pendingAsyncException != null) {
throw currentThread().pendingAsyncException;
jump to next catch clause;

}
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Removing a pending async exception e (e.happened()):

if (currentThread().pendingAsyncException == e) {
currentThread.pendingAsyncException = null;

}

The resulting code sequences are fairly simple such that no major performance penalty is imposed on
the application for support of asynchronous exceptions. 
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3.3 Memory

Even though the AERO JVM garbage collector does not require special treatment of memory
allocations performed within realtime code, the special memory classes defined in the RTSJ are
provided by the AERO JVM to ensure inter-operability with other Java implementations and tools.

3.3.1 Scoped Memory

Any realtime thread can be equipped with a scoped memory. The corresponding thread structure will
refer to this scope and perform allocations from this memory pool. 

These scoped memory areas permit to use special heaps that are not under the control of the garbage
collector. In a strict implementation of the Real-Time Specification for Java, only threads that do not
access the garbage collected heap can be guaranteed not be to be interrupted by garbage collection
activity and can hence give realtime guarantees. 

To allow communications between realtime and non-realtime threads, objects can be stored in the
shared memory area ImmortalMemory. Objects allocated in this area are never subject to garbage
collection and will survive until the system will be shut down. 

Scoped memory areas allow stack-like allocation and deallocation of objects. These memory areas can
be nested to model nested life spans of Java objects allocated in different scoped memory areas. 

In the AERO JVM, the restriction to non-garbage-collected heaps for realtime activities is not
required. However, compatibility with the RTSJ specification is desired to be able to execute code
developed according to this specification. Consequently, the defined memory areas shall be provided
by the AERO JVM. 

Threads need to be equipped with a stack of memory areas the thread has entered. Any scoped
memory areas that are used in a nested way be several threads must be entered in the same order by all
of these threads. However, non-scoped memory areas such as ImmortalMemory or HeapMemory can
form part of the scope stack without disturbing the nesting order of the scoped areas. 

To record the scope stack, each thread is equipped with an array that holds this stack. Scoped memory
areas are additionally linked through a parent reference. The situation of two threads that use the same
nested scoped memories but different non-scoped memory areas on their scope stacks is illustrated in
Figure 3.3.
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Figure 3.3: Two threads using different scope stacks but the same nesting of scoped memory areas.  

3.3.2 Immortal Memory

Immortal  memory support in the AERO JVM is straightforward, objects allocated in such an area will
be excluded from garbage collection. Their finalizers will not be executed.
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To permit an efficient implementation, every object is equipped with an 8-bit index value that
represent the memory area the object was allocated in. The number of different memory areas in use is
hence restricted to 256 with appears to be a reasonable limit for typical space applications. 

The determination of the memory area of an object o uses this index and a global array of all used
memory areas to find the memory area this object was created in. The code is very simple and
efficient. 

3.3.4 Assignment checks for reference stores

The existence of nested scoped memory areas with restrictions on the references permitted between
two memory areas requires additional runtime checks whenever a reference is stored in an object.
More particularly, the runtime checks must ensure that no reference to an object allocated in scoped
memory is stored in an object that is stored in heap memory, in immortal memory or in another scope
whose nesting level is outside of the current scope. To permit an efficient implementation of this
check, all memory areas are equipped with an index in the scope stack, while inner scopes have higher
indices than outer scopes. Special indices are assigned to heap and immortal memory areas as follows:

memory area scope stack index  (idx)

heap 0

immortal 1

scope 2, 3, 4, etc.

Additionally, all memory areas have a field that gives the maximum assignable scope stack index for
any objects reference that is to be stored into this area. These maximum assignable scope stack indices
are 1 for heap and immortal memory. Consequently, assignments between both these areas are
allowed but no reference to any object on a scope can be stored in an object on the heap or on
immortal memory. 

For scoped memory, the maximum scope stack index is equal to its scope stack index, assignments of
references to objects on heap, immortal, outer scopes or this scope are allowed, but not assignments of
references to inner scopes. 

The values for the maximum assignable scope stack indices:

memory area maximum assignable scope stack index (max_idx)

heap 1

immortal 1

scope 2, 3, 4, etc.

The code that needs to be performed for a reference assignment of the form 

p.f = o; 

is the code

MemoryArea o_ma = getMemoryArea(o);
MemoryArea p_ma = getMemoryArea(p);
if (p_ma.max_idx < o_ma.idx) {

throw new IllegalAssignmentError();
}
p.f = o; 

The runtime overhead is limited to a few memory accesses per reference assignment, it is reasonably
low.
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3.3.5 Memory Areas and NoHeapRealtimeThreads

When running AERO JVM in compatible mode that is activated through option -strictRTSJ, the
implementation must ensure via runtime checks that no NoHeapRealtimeThread ever accesses
memory that is under the control of the garbage collector. The implementation must trap all accesses
to heap memory by these threads. 

To implement this restrictions, simple assignment rules as presented above for the consistency of
scope memory areas are not sufficient. Instead, any instruction that reads reference from memory
must be checked. These instructions are the following bytecode instructions

getstatic

getfield

aaload

In addition to these bytecode instruction, the new bytecodes introduced into JamaicaVM need be
considered as well. The affected instruction is

getfield_R

On all these instructions, it must be determined whether the current thread is a NoHeapRealtime-
Thread. If this is the case, it must be checked that a reference value loaded by this instruction does not
refer to heap memory. If a reference to heap memory is loaded, a MemoryAccessError exception must
be thrown at runtime. 

Even though the test is relatively efficient with the memory area information stored with all Java
objects, the tests need to be executed very frequently at all load operations (compared to only write
accesses to the heap for the checks required to ensure the consistency of nested scoped memory
areas). The result is a significant runtime overhead that affects not only NoHeapRealtimeThreads but
all threads. 

An alternative would be to duplicate all code of the virtual machine and code generated by the
compiler to have normal and NoHeapRealtimeThread-versions of all methods. This would take the
overhead from normal threads, but it would cause significantly higher memory demand for the
application (approximately a factor 2 larger code size). 

This high overhead explains the design decision to make these checks that are technically not required
for AERO JVM option through the option -strictRTSJ. Applications that require all runtime checks for
conformity with the Realtime Specification for Java can chose to run with these checks enabled (at
least during development/validation period), but applications that do not require these checks at
runtime do not suffer from a degradation in performance during runtime. 

3.3.6 Physical Memory

The use of specific memory areas for allocation of objects requires the support of a non-contiguous
heap for the allocation of objects. The AERO JVM does not require support for physical memory (as
apposed to raw memory, which is required for I/O accesses etc.), so the classes were implemented to
behave as specified for systems without physical memory or with physical memory features
deactivated. 

User code attempting to create physical memory areas will see the corresponding runtime exceptions
such as UnsupportedPhysicalMemoryException. Future versions of AERO JVM might support
physical memory areas, but this will require significant changes in the overall memory management
code (garbage collector, write barrier code). The reason is that the current implementation relies on
the fact that the heap memory is a large contiguous range of memory that is under the control of the
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AERO JVM. To supportphysicalmemoryranges,all codeaccessingtheheapmustbechangeto cope
with the fact that the heap might consist of several non-contiguous ranges.

Theclassesthatdealwith physicalmemoryandthatareconsequentlynot implementedcompletelyfor
the AERO JVM are listed here: 

ImmortalPhysicalMemory.java
LTPhysicalMemory.java
PhysicalMemoryManager.java
PhysicalMemoryTypeFilter.java
UnsupportedPhysicalMemoryException.java
VTPhysicalMemory.java

3.3.4 Allocation budgets and allocation rates

Threadsthat are limited by allocationbudgetsand allocationrateshave to containadditionaldata
describingthesebudgetswithin the internal threaddata.Also, the amountof memoryallocatedby
eachthreadneedsto be recordedto check the budgetand to be able to test whetherreducingthe
budgetof a runningthreadwould be feasible(i.e., whetherthe threadhasnot yet exceededthe more
restrictive budget). 

The budgetscanbe specifiedfor allocationsin a thread'smemoryarea(heapor scopedmemory)or
within the global immortal memory.Consequently,eachthreadis equippedwith budgetvaluesfor
allocations in memory areas and in immortal memory.

All allocationroutineswereextendedto first checktheavailablebudgetandto updatethe amountof
memory allocation performedby the thread. Thesechecksand bookkeepingtake into account
whetherthe allocationis performedin a memoryareaor in immortal memoryto checkagainstthe
applicable budget. 
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4. VxWorks/ERC32 support

The AERO JVM is basedon top of systemdependentlayer. To keepthe systemportable,all target
dependentpartsneedto be separatedinto specific files. The targetdependentfunctionsusePOSIX
standard functions as far as possible. 

4.1 Overview over Target OS dependent layer

For the implementation of the target OS dependent layers, several options were considered:

a) basingthe systemon an existing realtimeoperatingsystem.This hasthe advantagethat existing
codeand realtimethreadand schedulingmechanismscan be reused.The realtime kernel doesnot
needto be developedfrom scratchfor the useby the AERO JVM. Candidatesfor the underlying
operating systems are 

� VxWorks
� RTEMS

Thissolutionwill permitintegrationof legacyC-codethat.A hybrid systemconsistingof a mixtureof
Java code and traditional C code, a solution based on an existing realtime OS will be preferable. 

b) Developa AERO-JVM specifictargetOSlayerthatdirectly implementsthebasicsystemfunctions
requiredfrom the realtimeoperatingsystem.This resulting systemwill run directly on top of the
hardware, no additional operating system level will be needed.

4.1.1 Hierarchical structure of target dependent code

Eventhoughtargetdependentpartsof theapplicationareseparatedfrom thetarget-independentcode,
theamountof target-specificcodeis fairly largeconsideringthewide rangeof verydifferentrealtime-
and non-realtime operating systems and processorarchitecturessupported by the base Java
implementationJamaicaVM.Thetargetspecificcodeconsequentlycontainspartsthatarevery similar
or even equal between different architecture. 

Particularly,mostsystemfunctionsevenfor realtimeoperatingsystemsarebasedon equalor similar
functions in Unix-style systems.The target specific layer hencecontainsstandardcode for Unix
systems,only thosepartsthatdiffer for a specifictargetsystems—beit Linux, QNX, or, asin this case,
VxWorks—  need to be adopted. 

Thetargetdependentcodeis hencesplit into a genericfile for standardUnix-like systemsanda target
dependent file that might overwrite these declarations. The generic files defined are 

file file i/o functions
io basic i/o functions
math mathematical functions (isnan, etc.)
math_int64 mathematical functions for 64-bit integers
memory memory allocation/deallocation
misc miscellaneous (system name, etc.)
network network functions
semaphore semaphore functions
signal POSIX signals
thread thread functions

All declarations within these generic files are made conditionally in the format
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   #ifndef JAMAICA_NATIVE_<targetspecific>
     #define JAMAICA_NATIVE_<targetspecic> <default_implementation>
   #endif

Consequently, the target specific files only need to contain declarations that differ from the default
implementation and include the generic files after these specific declarations were made. The generic
files will then use the standard declaration for all symbols that were not already declared in the target
specific file. 

The amount of duplicated code and hence the problem of maintaining a set of different but similar
target specific code layers is minimized and any changes within the target specific layer are restricted
to the generic target specific code and those target specific files that redefine the generic code. For
most targets, a large part of the declarations in the generic part can be used. 
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4.2 VxWorks/ERC32 port

For the port to VxWorks/ERC32,a relatively large part of the target specific code neededto be
reimplementedin the targetspecific files. Particularly,the POSIX-baseddefinitions for threadsand
semaphoreswere not useddirectly in the VxWorks port eventhoughVxWorks supportthe POSIX
threadinterfaces.Thereasonfor this decisionlies in theadditionaloverheadintroducedby VxWorks's
POSIX interface that itself is mapped to VxWorks's internal thread functions. 

The heavy use of thread and semaphorefunctions and their importancefor the overall systems
performanceleadto the designdecisionto redeclarethe threadinterfacebasedon VxWorks'snative
thread and semaphore mechanisms and to circumvent the generic POSIX-based implementation. 

The platform dependent files that were written for this platform are

Include files:

config.h
jamaica_native_math.h        
jamaica_native_misc.h       
jamaica_native_thread.h    
jamaica_types.h
jamaica_native_file.h  
jamaica_native_math_int64.h  
jamaica_native_semaphore.h  
jamaica_specific_native.h
jamaica_native_io.h    
jamaica_native_memory.h      
jamaica_native_signal.h     
jamaica_target.h

C files:

       jamaica_native_io.c          
jamaica_native_misc.c       
jamaica_native_signal.c  
jamaica_specific_native.c
jamaica_native_file.c  
jamaica_native_math_int64.c  
jamaica_native_semaphore.c  
jamaica_native_thread.c  
jamaica_target.c

4.2.1 config.h for VxWorks/ERC32

The config.h file lists low-level declarationsthat are requiredto support the target system.It is
generatedautomaticallyby a configurestript,which itself is generatedby thetool autoconffrom a file
configure.in.

For VxWorks/ERC32, the confgure.in file needed to be extended by the following settings: 
� WIND_BASE needs to be checked for VxWorks configuration
� VxWorks libraries need to be included
� the target architecture is BIG_ENDIAN
� WindRiver include files and compiler/linker flags need to be used
� There is no home Jamaica home directory on the target system
� There is no graphics or mouse mouse supported
� Function System.exec() is not available.
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4.2.2 Native threads for VxWorks/ERC32

The native thread support for VxWorks is based directly on the tasks provided by the VxWorks
operating system. The target specific file jamaica_native_threads.c for VxWorks uses these system
functions for this:

�  taskSpawn
�  taskDelete
�  taskIdVerify
�  taskDelay
�  taskPrioritySet

4.2.3 Native semaphores  for VxWorks/ERC32

Functions for inter-task communication are based on VxWorks semaphores using the system
functions

�  semBCreate,
�  semDelete,
�  semGive, and
�  semTake.

The corresponding target-specific code is provided in files jamaica_native_semaphore.h and
jamaica_native_semaphore.c.
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4.3 RTEMS/ERC32 port

The RTEMS/ERC32 port was not performed by the time of writing of this document. Due to the
similarity to Unix-like systems, the port will also be based on the Unix-like interface. In addition,
specific code will be required, essentially requiring new implementations of all those C header files
and C source files that needed adoption for the VxWorks/ERC32 port. 
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Appendix A: Builder Usage

To control the work of the builder tool, a variety of arguments can be provided. The arguments can be
provided directly to the builder, or using the configuration file in $JAMAICA/etc.

The syntax is as follows:

jamaica [-help] [-Xhelp] [-Xdoc] [-version] [-verbose] [-showSettings]

        [-XjamaicaHome <path>] [-Xbootclasspath <path>] [-classpath <path>]

        [-XnoMain] [-XnoClasses] [-XvarMemModel] [-main <class>] [-tmpdir

        <name>] [-destination <name>] [-loadPath <path>] [-resource <names>]

        [-smart] [-notSmart <classes>] [-showIncludedFeatures]

        [-showExcludedFeatures] [-numDynamicTypes <n>]

        [-numDynamicTypesFromEnv <var>] [-noCompaction] [-cldc] [-compile]

        [-inline <n>] [-trace <level>] [-debug] [-excludeLongerThan <n>]

        [-Xcc <cc>] [-XO <optflag>] [-XCFLAGS <cflags>] [-XLDFLAGS <ldflags>]

        [-Xld <linker>] [-Xlib <lib>] [-Xstaticlib <lib>] [-Xlinkerprefix

        <prefix>] [-Xlibpath <libpath>] [-target <platform>]

        [-XavailableTargets] [-XnewTarget <original_target>] [-Xstrip

        <strip>] [-heapSize <n>] [-stackSize <n>] [-immortalMemorySize <n>]

        [-numThreads <n>] [-heapSizeFromEnv <var>] [-stackSizeFromEnv <var>]

        [-immortalMemorySizeFromEnv <var>] [-numThreadsFromEnv <var>]

        [-analyse <acc>] [-analyseFromEnv <var>] [-staticGC <gc-work>]

        [-staticGCFromEnv <var>] [-blockSize <n>] [-threadPreemption <n>]

        [-timeSliceNanos <n>] [-finalizerPri <pri>] [-priMap <jp=sp{,jp=sp}>]

        [-strictRTSJ] [-profile] [-useProfile <p>] [-percentageCompiled <n>]

        [-object <files>] [-include <dirs>] [-XTRACTPROJECT] [-Xstats]

        [-XcountCalls] [-XcountArrays] [-XcountAllocs] [-XcountFields] [-Xpg]

        class1 [... classn]

A.1 General

These are general options providing information about the builder itself or enabling the use of script
files that specify further options

-help 

Display the usage of the Builder tool and a short description of all possible standard command line
options

-Xhelp 

Display the usage of the Builder tool and a short description of all possible standard and extended
command line options. The extended command line options are not needed for normal control of the
builder command. They provide means to configure the tools and options to be used and provide tools
required internally for development of the JamaicaVM

-Xdoc 
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Setting this option causes the creation of docbook documentation file for this command.

-version 

Prints the version of the Jamaica Builder Tool and exits.

-verbose 

Enable verbose mode for the builder. In verbose mode, additional output on the state of the build
process is printed to standard out. The information provided in verbose mode includes the list of all
class files that are loaded and the methods that are compiled in case compilation is switched on. 

-showSettings 

The currently used options of the JamaicaVM Builder are written to stdout in property file format. To
make these the default settings, copy these options into your jamaica.conf file.

A.2 Classes, files, and paths

These options allow to specify classes and paths to be used by the builder. 

-XjamaicaHome <path>

Specifies the path to the Jamaica directory.

-Xbootclasspath <path>

Specifies path used for loading system classes

-classpath <path>

Specify the paths that are to be used to search for class files. A list of paths separated by the path
separator char (":" on Unix systems) can be specified. This list will be traversed from left to right
when the builder tries to load a class.

-XnoMain 

Do not select a main class for the built application. Instead, the first argument of the argument list
passed to the application will be interpreted as the main class.

-XnoClasses 

Do not include any classes in the built application. Setting this option is only needed when building
the jamaicavm command itself.

-XvarMemModel 

Create C code that is not specific to a certain block size or object model.

-main <class>
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Specify the main class of the application that is to be built. This class must contain a static method "int
main(String[] args)". This method is the main entry point of the Java application.

If -main is not specified, the first entry of the classes list that is provided to the builder is used as main
class.

-tmpdir <name>

This option can be used to specify a name of the directory for temporary files generated by the builder
(such as C-source files, object files and make files).

If -tmpdir is not specified, the current directory is used.

-destination <name>

Specify the name of the destination executable to be generated by the builder. If this option is not
present, the name of the main class is used as the name of the destination executable.

The destination name can be a path into a different directory. E.g., "-destination
myproject/bin/application" can be used to save to create the executable "application" in
"myproject/bin"

-loadPath <path>

Load all classes that can be found in the given directory. This option can be used to automatically
include all classes in this directory to a project.

The classes must be stored in sub-directories whose name corresponds to the package name, e.g., class
java.lang.Object must reside in file <path>/java/lang/Object.class on a system that uses "/" as file
separator character.

The path specified must not include the package directory.

-resource <names>

This option causes the inclusion of additional resources in the built application. A resource is
additional data (such as images, sound etc.) that can be accessed by the Java application

Within the Java application, the resource data can be accessed using the resource name specified as an
argument to -resource. To load the resource, a call to Class.getResourceAsStream(<name>) can be
used. 

If a resource is supposed to be in a certain package, the resource name must include the package
name. Any "." must be replaced by "/". E.g., the resource ABC from package foo.bar can be added
using "-resource foo/bar/ABC".

The builder uses the class path provided through the option "-classpath" to search for resources. Any
path containing resource that are provided using "-resource" must hence be added to the path provided
to "-classpath".

A.3 Smart linking and compaction

Smart linking and compaction are techniques to reduce the code size and heap memory required by
the generated application. These techniques are controlled by the following options.

-smart 
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If this option is set, smart linking is enabledfor this project. Smart linking permits the builder to
removeunusedcodeandto performbetteroptimizationto obtainsmallerbinaryfiles, smallermemory
usage and faster execution. 

Smart linking must only be used for closed applicationsthat do not use Java'sreflection API
(includingreflectionvia theJavaNativeInterfaceJNI) andthatdo not downloadclassesdynamically
or use functions like java.lang.Class.forName(className)that causeloading of classesthat is not
visible to the builder tool. If -smartis usedfor theseapplications,codethat is referencedby classes
thatareloadeddynamicallyor throughthereflectionAPI might havebeenremovedandmethodsthat
are redefinedby dynamically loadedcodemight not be called correctly since-smart causesstatic
binding of virtual or interface methods that are not redefined.

When dynamicclassloading or reflection is used,the option -notSmartcan be usedto restrict the
effect of -smart and still profit from better optimization

-notSmart <classes>

This option causesall classesprovided as an argumentto this option to be excludedfrom the
optimizations enabled by option -smart.

For reflection (including reflection throughJNI) to work properly, all classesthat are usedby the
reflectionAPI mustbeexcludedfrom smartlinking usingthis option.Similarly, all classesthatmight
be referencedby classesthat are downloadeddynamicallymust be excludedform smartlinking as
well. 

Since serialization requiresthe reflection API, smart linking can changethe format of the data
generatedfor serializedobjects.This can causeconflicts if serializedclassesneedto be exchanged
betweendifferent versionsof an applicationor different Javaruntimeenvironments.To avoid these
difficulies, all classes that are subject to serialization should be excluded from smart linking

If severalclassesare specifiedas an argumentfor -notSmart,the classesmust be separatedusing
commas. E.g., specifying "-notSmart pack1.Foo,pack2.Bar"excludes classes pack1.Foo and
pack2.Bar from smart linking.

-showIncludedFeatures 

This optionwill causethebuilder to displaya list of all classes,methodsandfields thatwill bepartof
the built application.Any classes,methodsor fields removedfrom the target applicationthrough
mechanismssuch as smart linking (as activatedthrough option -smart) will not be displayed.In
conjunctionwith option -smartand-notSmart,this helpsoneto identify what methodsare included
into the application

The outputof this option consistsof lines startingwith thestring INCLUDED CLASS, INCLUDED
METHOD or INCLUDED FIELD followed by the nameof a classor the nameand signatureof a
method or field, respectively.

-showExcludedFeatures 

This option will causethe builder to display a list of all classes,methodsand fields that where
removed from the built application. Any classes,methods or fields removed from the target
applicationthroughmechanismssuchas smart linking (as activatedthroughoption -smart)will be
displayed.In conjunctionwith option -smartand-notSmart,this helpsoneto identify what methods
are excluded from the application

Theoutputof this optionconsistsof linesstartingwith thestringEXCLUDED CLASS,EXCLUDED
METHOD or EXCLUDED FIELD followed by the nameof a classor the nameandsignatureof a
method or field, respectively.

-numDynamicTypes <n>
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When-smartis set,the numberof typesthat canbe usedby the applicationis limited. Typesareall
classesusedin the systemandall arraysof different dimensionsandof different elementtypes.The
numberof classesusedby the internalclassesof the applicationis determinedautomaticallyby the
JamaicaBuilder. It is thereforeonly requiredto specify "-numDynamicTypes"in the casedynamic
loading of classes is used.

This option canonly specifiedin conjunctionwith "-smart". If smartlinking is disabled,thenumber
of typesis not limited statically.In this case,only the memoryavailablein the Javaheaplimits the
number of types that can be created dynamically.

Thevaluecanbe setto zeroin casedynamicloadingis not used.Lower valuesrequirelessmemory.
The maximum allowed number of types is 65535.

-numDynamicTypesFromEnv <var>

Specifyingthis optionscausesthe creationof an applicationthat readsthe numberof dynamically
loadabletypesfrom theenvironmentvariablespecifiedusingthis option.If this variableis not set,the
number specified using "-numDynamicTypes <n>" will be used.

-noCompaction 

Specifying this option disablesclass file compaction.Disabling compactionforces the Jamaica
Builder not to use Jamaica'scompact class file format for all the classesin this project. Not
compactingthe classeswill causea higher memory overheadsinceclassesare left in the original
format.

A.4 Java standard API configurations

These options permit the selection of API configurations to be used by the built application.

-cldc 

This option forces the inclusion of all standardlibrary codewithin the CLDC configuration.This
'Connected Limited Device Configuration' is supposed to be used in small connected devices.

Providing this option forcesthe builder to includeall classes,fields, methodsandconstructorsthat
form part of the CLDC configuration.Thesewill be addedto the built applicationeven if smart
linking is activated using -smart.

The resultingapplicationwill hencebe able to accessall codein the CLDC configurationthrough
dynamicallyloadedclassesor thereflectionAPI evenif this codewould otherwisenot beincludedin
the application.

A.5 Compilation and optimization

Compilation and different optimization techniquesare used for optimal runtime performanceof
Jamaica applications. These techniques are controlled using the following options.

-compile 

Enablestaticcompilationfor this project.All methodsin this project arecompiledinto nativecode
causinga significant speedupat runtime comparedto the interpretedcode that is executedby the
virtual machine. It is recommendedto use compilation wheneverexecution time is important.
However,it is often sufficient to compile about10% of the classes,which resultsin much smaller
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executables of comparable speed. You can achieve this by using -profile / -useProfile instead of
-compile.

-inline <n>

When -compile is set, this option can be used to set the level of inlining to be used by the compiler.
Inlining typically causes a significant speedup at runtime since overhead to perform method calls is
avoided. Nevertheless, inlining causes duplication of code and hence might increase the binary size of
the application. In systems with tight memory resources, inlinling might hence not be acceptable

Eleven levels of inlining are supported by the Jamaica compiler ranging from 0 (no inlining) to 10
(aggressive inlining).

-trace <level>

Enable the generation of TRACE-code at the given level. Trace code can be used for low-level
debugging of compiled code. In trace mode, information on the currently executed method or
instruction is printed to standard output.

There are three levels of trace information: no tracing (-trace 0), tracing of method calls (-trace 1), and
tracing of single instructions (-trace 2).

The amount of data printed to standard output when trace is enabled is typically significant. Care must
be taken when this option is set, it is recommended to be used for problems that are hard to debug
otherwise.

-debug 

Generate a debugging version of the project. The debugging version uses the Jamaica Virtual Machine
additional runtime checks and performs addition checks in compiled code. These checks enabled
debugging of bugs in native code or problems in the VM or compiled code. The additional runtime
checks cause a significant slowdown of the application.

-excludeLongerThan <n>

Compilation of large Java methods, especially in the combination of aggressive inlining can cause
large C routines in the intermediate code. Some C compilers have difficulties with the compilation of
large routines. To enable the use of Jamaica with such C compilers, the compilation of large methods
can be disabled using this option.

The argument specified to -excludeLongerThan gives the minimum number of bytecode instructions a
method must have to be excluded from compilation.

-Xcc <cc>

Specify the C compiler to be used to compile intermediate C code that is generated by the Jamaica
Builder. Recommended is gcc 2.95.3.

-XO <optflag>

Specify the optimization level to be used when compiling the intermediate C code to native code.

-XCFLAGS <cflags>

Specify the cflags for the invocation of the C compiler. Note that the optimisation flag should be
provided separately via the -XO option.
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-XLDFLAGS <ldflags>

Specify the ldflags for the invocation of the C linker.

-Xld <linker>

Specify the linker to be used to create a binary file from the object file generated by the C compiler.

-Xlib <lib>

Specify the libraries that must be linked to the destinationbinary. The libraries must include the
optionthat is passedto thelinker. Severallibrariesmustbeseparatedusingcommas.E.g, "-Xlib -lm,-
lpthread" causes linking against libm and libpthread.

-Xstaticlib <lib>

Specifythelibrariesthatmustbestaticlinked to thedestinationbinary.Thelibrariesmustincludethe
option that is passedto the linker. Static linking causeslarger executables,but is necessaryif the
targetsystem(possibly)doesn'tprovidethelibrary. Severallibrariesmustbeseparatedusingcommas.
E.g, "-Xlib -lm,-lpthread" causes static linking against libm and libpthread.

-Xlinkerprefix <prefix>

Specifythelibrariesthatmustbestaticlinked to thedestinationbinary.Thelibrariesmustincludethe
option that is passedto the linker. Static linking causeslarger executables,but is necessaryif the
targetsystem(possibly)doesn'tprovidethelibrary. Severallibrariesmustbeseparatedusingcommas.
E.g, "-Xlib -lm,-lpthread" causes static linking against libm and libpthread.

-Xlibpath <libpath>

Add thedirectoriesin thespecifiedpathsto thelibrary path.Multiple librariesshouldbeseparatedby
by the path separatorcharacter(e.g., ":"). E.g., to use the directories/usr/local/lib and /usr/lib as
library path, the option "-Xlibpath -L/usr/local/lib:-L/usr/lib" must be specified.

-target <platform>

Specifya targetplatform. For a list of all availableplatformsof your JamaicaVMDistribution, use
-XavailableTargets.

-XavailableTargets 

List all available target platforms of this Jamaica distribution.

-XnewTarget <original_target>

Introducea new (virtual) targetwhich usesthe compiledjamaicalibrariesof <original_target>.E.g.,
"-XnewTarget.dilnetpclinux-gnu-i486" introducesthe new targetdilnetpc which can have its own
settings in the property file, but shares its libraries with the linux-gnu-i486 target.

-Xstrip <strip>

Usethespecifiedtool to removedebuginformationfrom thegeneratedbinary.This permitsto reduce
the size of the binary file by removing information that is not needed at runtime.
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A.6 Memory and threads settings

Configuring the heap memory and threads has important impact not only on the amount of memory
required by the application but as well on the runtime performance and the realtime characteristics of
the code. The Jamaica Builder hence provides a number of options to configure the memory and
threads of the application. 

-heapSize <n>

Set the heap size to the specified size given in bytes. The heap is allocated at startup of the
application. It is used for static global information (such as the internal state of the Jamaica Virtual
Machine) and for the garbage collected Java heap.

The heap size can be succeeded by the letter "k" or "m" to specify a size in KBytes (1024 bytes) or
MBytes (1048576 bytes. The minimum heap size is 85k.

-stackSize <n>

Set the stack size to be used for the runtime stacks of all Java threads in the destination application.
The stacksize is used several times for different runtime stacks and for every Java thread. The stack
size consequently has an important impact on the heap memory required by an application. In systems
with tight memory, A small stack size should be selected.

The stack size can be succeeded by the letter "k" or "m" to specify a size in KBytes (1024 bytes) or
MBytes (1048576 bytes. The minimum stack size is 1k.

-immortalMemorySize <n>

Set the size of the immortal memory area given in bytes. The immortal memory area is allocated form
the heap the first time it is used. The immortal memory can be accessed through the class
javax.realtime.ImmortalMemory.

The immortal memory area is guaranteed never to be freed by the garbage collector. Objects allocated
in this area will survive the whole application run. 

-numThreads <n>

Specify the maximum number of Java threads supported by the destination application. These threads
and their runtime stacks are generated at startup of the application. A large number of threads
consequently may require a significant amount of memory.

The minimum number of threads is two, one thread is the main Java thread and one thread is needed
as finalizer thread.

-heapSizeFromEnv <var>

Specifying this options causes the creation an application that reads its heap size from the
environment variable specified using this option. If this variable is not set, the heap size specified
using -heapSize <n> will be used.

-stackSizeFromEnv <var>
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Specifying this options causesthe creation an application that reads its stack size from the
environmentvariablespecifiedusing this option. If this variableis not set, the stacksize specified
using -stackSize <n> will be used.

-immortalMemorySizeFromEnv <var>

Specifyingthis optionscausesthe creationan applicationthat readsits immortal memorysize from
theenvironmentvariablespecifiedusingthis option. If this variableis not set,the immortal memory
size specified using -immortalMemorySize <n> will be used.

-numThreadsFromEnv <var>

Specifyingthis optionscausesthe creationan applicationthat readsthe numberof threadsfrom the
environmentvariablespecifiedusing this option. If this variable is not set, the numberof threads
specified using -numThreads <n> will be used.

-analyse <acc>

Enablememoryanalysemodewith accuracygiven in percent.During memory analysemode, the
memoryrequiredby theapplicationduringexecutionwill bedetermined.Theresultis anupperbound
for theactualmemoryrequiredduringa testrun of theapplication.This boundis at mostthespecified
accuracy larger than the actual amount of memory used during runtime.

The resultof a testrun of an applicationbuilt using-analysecanthenbe usedto configuretheheap
sizeof an applicationsuchthe the garbagecollectionwork that is performedon an allocationnever
exceeds the amount allowed to ensure timely execution of the application's realtime code. 

Using -analysecan causea significant slowdownof the application.The slowdownis higher for a
higher accuracy of the analysis, i.e., for a lower value specified as an argument to -analyse.

To configurethe heapof an application,a versionof the applicationusing the option -analyseand,
apartform this, the exactlysamelist of argumentsfor the final versionsmustbe build. Theheapsize
determinedin a test run can thenbe usedto build a final versionusingthe preferredheapsizewith
desiredgarbagecollectionoverhead.Again, it mustbeensuredthat theargumentslist providedto the
builder for this final versionmustbe the sameasthe argumentlist providedfor the versionusedto
analysethe memory requirements.Only the -heapSizeoption of the final version must be set
accordingly and the final version must of course be build without -analyse.

-analyseFromEnv <var>

Specifyingthis optionscausesthecreationanapplicationthatreadstheamountof analyseaccuracyof
thegarbagecollector from theenvironmentvariablespecifiedusingthis option.If this variableis not
set,thenumberaccuracyspecifiedusing-analyse<n> will beused.Settingthe environmentvariable
to "0" will disablethe analysisand causethe garbagecollector to us dynamic garbagecollection
mode.

-staticGC <gc-work>

Run the garbagecollector in static mode. In static mode, for every unit of allocation,a constant
numberof units of garbagecollectionwork is performed.Comparedto dynamicmode,this causesa
lower worst caseexecution times for the garbagecollection work at an allocation and a more
predictablebehavioursince the amountof garbagecollection work is the samefor any allocation.
However, static mode causes higher average garbage collection overhead compared to dynamic mode.

The valuespecifiedis the numberfor units of garbagecollectionwork to be performedfor a unit of
memorythat is allocated.This valuecanbe determinedusinga testrun thatwasbuild with -analyse
set.
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The default setting is that static garbage collection is disabled and the amount of garbage collection
work on an allocation is determined dynamically depending on the amount of free memory.

-staticGCFromEnv <var>

Specifying this options causes the creation an application that reads the amount of static garbage
collection work on an allocation from the environment variable specified using this option. If this
variable is not set, the value specified using -staticGC <n> will be used.

-blockSize <n>

Jamaica looks at the heap as a large array of single memory units, so called blocks. All allocated
object are constructed out of these blocks. The size to be used for these blocks can be specified using
this option.

Applications that generate a large number of very small or very large Java objects or applications for
which a particular object size strongly dominates can profit from selecting the most suitable block
size. This has an effect on the memory requirements of the application and on its runtime
performance.

The size is specified in number for bytes per block. It must be at least 16 (when -smart is used) or 20
(otherwise). The maximum size allowed is 128. 32 Bytes is a good standard block size for most
applications. For alignment reasons, a power of two should in most cases be preferred.

-threadPreemption <n>

Compiled code contains special instructions that permit thread preemption. These instructions have to
be executed often enough to allow a thread preemption time that is sufficient for the destination
application. Since the instructions cause an overhead in code size and runtime performance one would
want to generate this code as seldom as possible.

This option enables setting of the maximum number of intermediate instructions that are permitted
between the execution of thread preemption code. This directly affects the maximum thread
preemption time of the application. One intermediate instructions typically corresponds to 1-2
machine instructions, while there are some intermediate instructions (calls, array accesses) that can be
more expensive (20-50 machine instructions)

The thread preemption must be at least 10 intermediate instructions.

-timeSliceNanos <n>

For threads of equal priority, round robin scheduling is used when several threads are running
simultaneously. Through this option, the maximum size of such a time slice can be given in
nanoseconds. A special synchronization thread is used that waits for the length of a time slice and
permits thread switching after every time slice. 

If no round robin scheduling is needed for threads of equal priority, the size of the time slice can be
set to zero. In this case, the synchronization thread is not required, such that fewer system resources
are needed and the highest priority threads will not be interrupted by the synchronization thread.

-finalizerPri <pri>

Set the Java priority of the finalizer thread to <pri>. The finalizer thread is a daemon thread that runs
in the background and executed the finalize() method of objects that are about to be freed by the
garbage collector. The memory of objects that have a finalize() method cannot be freed before this
method was executed.

A priority of zero for the finalizer thread indicates that no finalizer thread shall be created. In this
case, the memory of objects that are found to be unreachable by the garbage collector cannot be freed
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before their finalizers are executed explicitly through a call of java.lang.Runtime.runFinalization().
Not using a finalizer thread can be useful on very small systems to reduce the use of system resources.

-priMap <jp=sp{,jp=sp}>

Java threads are mapped directly to threads of the operating system used on the target system. The
Java priorities are mapped to system-level priorities for this purpose. This options permit one to
replace the default mapping used for a target system by a specific priority mapping.

The Java thread priorities are integer values in the range 1 through 255, where 1 corresponds to the
lowest priority and 255 to the highest priority. The Java priorities 1 through 10 correspond to the ten
priority levels of java.lang.Thread threads, while priorities staring at 11 represent the priority levels of
javax.realtime.RealtimeThread threads. The highest priority is not available for Java threads, it is used
for the synchronization thread that permits round robin scheduling of threads of equal priorities. 

Each single Java priority can and has to be mapped to a system priority. The mapping has to contain
an entry of the form <java-priority>=<system-priority>. To simplify the description of a mapping a
range of priorities can be described using <from>..<to>.

Example 1: "-priMap 1..11=50,12..39=51..78,40=85" will cause all java.lang.Thread threads to use
system priority 50, while the realtime threads will be mapped to priorities 51 through 78 and the
synchronization thread will use priority 85. There will be 28 priority levels available for
javax.realtime.RealtimeThread threads.

Example 2: "-priMap 1..52=22..104" will cause the use of system priorities 2, 4, 6, through 102 for the
Java priorities 1 through 51. The synchronization thread will use priority 104. There will be 40
priority levels available for javax.realtime.RealtimeThread threads.

-strictRTSJ 

The Real-Time Specification for Java (RTSJ) defines a number of classes in the package
javax.realtime. These classes can be used to create realtime threads with stricter semantics than
normal Java threads. In particular, these threads can run in their own memory areas (scoped memory)
that are not part of the Java heap, such that memory allocation is independent of garbage collector
intervention. It is even possible to create threads of class javax.realtime.NoHeapRealtimeThread that
may not access any objects stored on the Java heap.

In JamaicaVM, normal Java Threads do not suffer from these restrictions, thread priorities of normal
threads can be in the range permitted for RealtimeThreads (see option -priMap). Furthermore, any
thread can access objects allocated on the heap without having to fear being delayed by the garbage
collector. Any thread is safe from being interrupted or delayed by garbage collector activity, only
higher priority threads can interrupt lower priority threads. 

When using JamaicaVM, it is hence not required to use non-heap memory areas for realtime tasks and
it is possible for any thread to access objects on the heap. Furthermore, scoped memory provided by
the classes defined in the RTSJ are available to normal threads as well.

The strict semantics of the RTSJ require a significant runtime overhead to check that an access to an
object is legal. Since these checks are not needed by JamaicaVM, they are disabled by default.
However, setting the option -strictRTSJ forces JamaicaVM to perform this checks. 

If -strictRTSJ is set, the following checks are performed and the corresponding exceptions are thrown:
MemoryAccessError: If a NoHeapRealtimeThread attempts to access an object stored in the normal
Java heap, a MemoryAccessError is thrown

IllegalStateException: If a non-RealtimeThread attempts to enter a javax.realtime.MemoryArea or
tries to access the scope stack through the methods getCurrentMemoryArea,
getMemoryAreaStackDepth, getOuterMemoryArea or getInitialMemoryAreaIndex defined in class
javax.realtime.RealtimeThread.
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A.7 Profiling

Profiling can be used to guide the compilation process and to find a good trade-off between fast
compiled code and smaller interpreted byte code. This is particularly important for systems with tight
memory and CPU resources.

-profile 

Build an application that collects information on the amount of run time spend for the execution of
different methods. This information is printed to standard output after a test run of the application has
been performed.

Profiling information can only be collected when using the JamaicaVM interpreter, compiled code
cannot be profiled. Consequently, "-profile" does not work in combination with "-compile"

The information collected in one of several profiling runs can then be used as an input for the option
-useProfile to guide the compilation process.

-useProfile <p>

Use profiling information collected using -profile to restrict compilation to those methods that were
most frequently executed during the profiling run. The default percentage of methods that are to be
compiled is 10, if -percentageCompiled is not set to different value.

-percentageCompiled <n>

Use profiling information collected using -profile to restrict compilation to those methods that were
most frequently executed during the profiling run. The percentage of methods that are to be compiled
is given as an argument to -percentageCompiled. It must be between 1 and 100. Selecting 100 causes
compilation of all methods executed during the profiling run, i.e. all methods that were not called
during profiling will not be compiled.

A.8 Native code

Native code is code written in a different programming language than Java (typically C or C++). This
code can be called from within Java code using the Java Native Interface (JNI). Jamaica additionally
offers the Jamaica Binary Interface (JBI) to enable a more efficient access to native code

-object <files>

Specify object files that contain native code that has to be linked to the destination executable. Unlike
other Java implementation, Jamaica does not access native code through shared libraries. Instead, the
object files that contain native code that is referenced from within Java code are linked into the
destination application file.

This option expects a list of object files that are separated using the platform dependent path separator
character (e.g., ":").

-include <dirs>

Add the specified directories to the include path. This path should contain the include files generated
by jamaicah for the native code referenced from Java code. The include files are used to determine
whether the Java Native Interface (JNI) or Jamaica Binary Interface (JBI) is used to access the native
code.

This option expects a list of paths that are separated using the platform dependent path separator
character (e.g., ":").
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-XTRACTPROJECT 

Do nothing but print the project name

-Xstats 

Show compact classfile statistics. (default: not used.)

-XcountCalls 

Count calls and print statistics after execution. (default: not used.)

-XcountArrays 

Count array accesses and allocations and print statistics after execution. (default: not used.)

-XcountAllocs 

Count allocations for arrays and objects. (default: not used.)

-XcountFields 

Count accesses to fields. (default: not used.)

-Xpg 

Create GCC-profiling version. (default: not used.)
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Appendix B: The Real-Time Specification for Java APIs

This appendix lists all the classes and their public or protected methods that are defined in the Real-
Time Specification for Java [RTSJ] and that were implemented for the AERO JVM (with minor
exceptions such as Physical Memory areas that are not required by the AERO JVM specification). Not
supported are the classes

LTPhysicalMemory
VTPhyiscalMemory
PhyiscalMemoryManager
PhysicalMemoryTypeFilter

since these classes are not required by the AERO JVM specification.

B.1 High Precision Timers and Clocks

New classes provide for more accurate timers and clocks than those available in the standard Java
APIs. 

public class AbsoluteTime extends HighResolutionTime {
    public AbsoluteTime();
    public AbsoluteTime(AbsoluteTime);
    public AbsoluteTime(java.util.Date);
    public AbsoluteTime(long,int);
    public AbsoluteTime absolute(Clock, AbsoluteTime);
    public AbsoluteTime absolute(Clock);
    public AbsoluteTime add(long, int);
    public AbsoluteTime add(long, int, AbsoluteTime);
    public final AbsoluteTime add(RelativeTime);
    public AbsoluteTime add(RelativeTime, AbsoluteTime);
    public java.util.Date getDate();
    public void set(java.util.Date);
    public final RelativeTime subtract(AbsoluteTime);
    public final RelativeTime subtract(AbsoluteTime, RelativeTime);
    public final AbsoluteTime subtract(RelativeTime);
    public AbsoluteTime subtract(RelativeTime, AbsoluteTime);
    public String toString();
    public RelativeTime relative(Clock);
    public RelativeTime relative(Clock, HighResolutionTime);
}

public abstract class Clock extends Object {
    public Clock();
    public static Clock getRealtimeClock();
    public abstract RelativeTime getResolution();
    public abstract AbsoluteTime getTime();
    public abstract void getTime(AbsoluteTime);
    public abstract void setResolution(RelativeTime);
}

public abstract class HighResolutionTime extends Object implements Comparable {
    protected long milli;
    protected int nano;
    public HighResolutionTime();
    public abstract AbsoluteTime absolute(Clock);
    public abstract AbsoluteTime absolute(Clock, AbsoluteTime);
    public int compareTo(HighResolutionTime);
    public int compareTo(Object);
    public boolean equals(HighResolutionTime);
    public boolean equals(Object);
    public final long getMilliseconds();
    public final int getNanoseconds();
    public int hashCode();
    public void set(HighResolutionTime);
    public void set(long);
    public void set(long, int);
    public static void waitForObject(Object, HighResolutionTime) throws InterruptedException;
    public abstract RelativeTime relative(Clock);
    public abstract RelativeTime relative(Clock, HighResolutionTime);
}

public class OneShotTimer extends Timer {
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    public OneShotTimer(HighResolutionTime,AsyncEventHandler);
    public OneShotTimer(HighResolutionTime,Clock,AsyncEventHandler);
}

public class PeriodicTimer extends Timer {
    public PeriodicTimer(HighResolutionTime,RelativeTime,AsyncEventHandler);
    public PeriodicTimer(HighResolutionTime,RelativeTime,Clock,AsyncEventHandler);
    public ReleaseParameters createReleaseParameters();
    public AbsoluteTime getFireTime();
    public RelativeTime getInterval();
    public void setInterval(RelativeTime);
}

public class RationalTime extends RelativeTime {
    public RationalTime(int);
    public RationalTime(int,long,int) throws IllegalArgumentException;
    public RationalTime(int,RelativeTime) throws IllegalArgumentException;
    public AbsoluteTime absolute(Clock, AbsoluteTime);
    public int getFrequency();
    public RelativeTime getInterarrivalTime(RelativeTime);
    public RelativeTime getInterarrivalTime();
    public void set(long, int) throws IllegalArgumentException;
    public void setFrequency(int) throws ArithmeticException;
}

public class RelativeTime extends HighResolutionTime {
    public RelativeTime();
    public RelativeTime(long,int);
    public RelativeTime(RelativeTime);
    public AbsoluteTime absolute(Clock, AbsoluteTime);
    public AbsoluteTime absolute(Clock);
    public RelativeTime relative(Clock);
    public RelativeTime relative(Clock, HighResolutionTime);
    public RelativeTime add(long, int);
    public RelativeTime add(long, int, RelativeTime);
    public final RelativeTime add(RelativeTime);
    public RelativeTime add(RelativeTime, RelativeTime);
    public final RelativeTime subtract(RelativeTime);
    public RelativeTime subtract(RelativeTime, RelativeTime);
    public String toString();
}

public abstract class Timer extends AsyncEvent {
    protected AbsoluteTime FireAt;
    protected AbsoluteTime startTime;
    protected boolean isEnabled;
    protected Timer.WaitThread WaitT;
    protected Clock TheClock;
    protected boolean isPeriodic;
    protected RelativeTime interval;
    protected RelativeTime soLong;
    protected AbsoluteTime Now;
    protected boolean NoWaiting;
    protected Timer(HighResolutionTime,Clock,AsyncEventHandler);
    public boolean isRunning();
    public boolean stop();
    public ReleaseParameters createReleaseParameters();
    public void disable();
    public void enable();
    public void destroy();
    public Clock getClock();
    public AbsoluteTime getFireTime();
    public void reschedule(HighResolutionTime);
    public void start();
}

B.2 Realtime Threads

New thread classes permit the use of a wider range of priorites and provide stricter semantics such as
priority preemptive scheduling and no interruptions by the garbage collector. 

public class NoHeapRealtimeThread extends RealtimeThread {
    public NoHeapRealtimeThread(SchedulingParameters,MemoryArea) throws 

IllegalArgumentException;
    public NoHeapRealtimeThread(SchedulingParameters,ReleaseParameters,MemoryArea) throws 

IllegalArgumentException;
    public NoHeapRealtimeThread(SchedulingParameters,ReleaseParameters,MemoryParameters,

MemoryArea,ProcessingGroupParameters,Runnable) throws IllegalArgumentException;
    public void start();
}

public class RealtimeThread extends Thread implements Schedulable {
    public RealtimeThread();
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    public RealtimeThread(SchedulingParameters);
    public RealtimeThread(SchedulingParameters,ReleaseParameters);
    public RealtimeThread(SchedulingParameters,ReleaseParameters,MemoryParameters,

MemoryArea,ProcessingGroupParameters,Runnable);
    public boolean addToFeasibility();
    public static RealtimeThread currentRealtimeThread() throws ClassCastException;
    public void deschedulePeriodic();
    public MemoryParameters getMemoryParameters();
    public ProcessingGroupParameters getProcessingGroupParameters();
    public ReleaseParameters getReleaseParameters();
    public Scheduler getScheduler();
    public SchedulingParameters getSchedulingParameters();
    public void interrupt();
    public boolean removeFromFeasibility();
    public void schedulePeriodic();
    public void setMemoryParameters(MemoryParameters) throws IllegalThreadStateException;
    public void setProcessingGroupParameters(ProcessingGroupParameters);
    public void setReleaseParameters(ReleaseParameters) throws IllegalThreadStateException;
    public void setScheduler(Scheduler, SchedulingParameters, ReleaseParameters, 

MemoryParameters, ProcessingGroupParameters) throws IllegalThreadStateException;
    public void setScheduler(Scheduler) throws IllegalThreadStateException;
    public void setSchedulingParameters(SchedulingParameters) throws 

IllegalThreadStateException;
    public static void sleep(Clock, HighResolutionTime) throws InterruptedException;
    public static void sleep(HighResolutionTime) throws InterruptedException;
    public boolean setIfFeasible(ReleaseParameters, MemoryParameters, 

ProcessingGroupParameters);
    public boolean setIfFeasible(ReleaseParameters, ProcessingGroupParameters);
    public boolean setIfFeasible(ReleaseParameters, MemoryParameters);
    public boolean addIfFeasible();
    public boolean waitForNextPeriod() throws IllegalThreadStateException;
    public static MemoryArea getCurrentMemoryArea();
    public void start();
    public boolean setProcessingGroupParametersIfFeasible(ProcessingGroupParameters);
    public boolean setSchedulingParametersIfFeasible(SchedulingParameters);
    public boolean setReleaseParametersIfFeasible(ReleaseParameters);
    public boolean setMemoryParametersIfFeasible(MemoryParameters);
    public static int getMemoryAreaStackDepth();
    public static MemoryArea getOuterMemoryArea(int);
    public static int getInitialMemoryAreaIndex();
}

B.3 Asynchronous Events

As an alternative execution environment for realtime code, asynchronous events are provided in the
RTSJ APIs.

public class AsyncEvent extends Object {
    protected AsyncEventHandler h;
    public AsyncEvent();
    public void addHandler(AsyncEventHandler);
    public void removeHandler(AsyncEventHandler);
    public boolean handledBy(AsyncEventHandler);
    public void setHandler(AsyncEventHandler);
    public ReleaseParameters createReleaseParameters();
    public void bindTo(String) throws UnknownHappeningException;
    public void unbindTo(String) throws UnknownHappeningException;
    public void fire();
}

public class AsyncEventHandler extends Object implements Schedulable, Runnable {
    public AsyncEventHandler NextHandler;
    public AsyncEventHandler();
    public AsyncEventHandler(Runnable);
    public AsyncEventHandler(SchedulingParameters,ReleaseParameters,MemoryParameters,

MemoryArea,ProcessingGroupParameters,Runnable);
    public AsyncEventHandler(boolean);
    public AsyncEventHandler(boolean,Runnable);
    public AsyncEventHandler(SchedulingParameters,ReleaseParameters,MemoryParameters,

MemoryArea,ProcessingGroupParameters,boolean);
    public AsyncEventHandler(SchedulingParameters,ReleaseParameters,MemoryParameters,

MemoryArea,ProcessingGroupParameters,boolean,Runnable);
    public void handleAsyncEvent();
    protected final int getPendingFireCount();
    protected final int getAndClearPendingFireCount();
    protected int getAndDecrementPendingFireCount();
    protected int getAndIncrementPendingFireCount();
    public final void run();
    public MemoryArea getMemoryArea();
    public boolean addToFeasibility();
    public boolean addIfFeasible();
    public boolean setIfFeasible(ReleaseParameters, MemoryParameters);
    public boolean setIfFeasible(ReleaseParameters, MemoryParameters, 

ProcessingGroupParameters);
    public boolean setReleaseParametersIfFeasible(ReleaseParameters);
    public boolean setProcessingGroupParametersIfFeasible(ProcessingGroupParameters);
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    public boolean setIfFeasible(ReleaseParameters, ProcessingGroupParameters);
    public boolean setMemoryParametersIfFeasible(MemoryParameters);
    public MemoryParameters getMemoryParameters();
    public ReleaseParameters getReleaseParameters();
    public Scheduler getScheduler();
    public SchedulingParameters getSchedulingParameters();
    public ProcessingGroupParameters getProcessingGroupParameters();
    public boolean removeFromFeasibility();
    public void setMemoryParameters(MemoryParameters);
    public void setReleaseParameters(ReleaseParameters);
    public void setScheduler(Scheduler) throws IllegalThreadStateException;
    public void setScheduler(Scheduler, SchedulingParameters, ReleaseParameters, 

MemoryParameters, ProcessingGroupParameters) throws IllegalThreadStateException;
    public void setSchedulingParameters(SchedulingParameters);
    public void setProcessingGroupParameters(ProcessingGroupParameters);
    public boolean setSchedulingParametersIfFeasible(SchedulingParameters);
}

public abstract class BoundAsyncEventHandler extends AsyncEventHandler {
    public BoundAsyncEventHandler();
    public BoundAsyncEventHandler(SchedulingParameters,ReleaseParameters,MemoryParameters,

MemoryArea,ProcessingGroupParameters,boolean,Runnable);
}

public final class POSIXSignalHandler extends Object {
    public static final int MAX_SIGNAL_NR;
    public static final int SIGHUP;
    public static final int SIGINT;
    public static final int SIGQUIT;
    public static final int SIGILL;
    public static final int SIGTRAP;
    public static final int SIGIOT;
    public static final int SIGABRT;
    public static final int SIGEMT;
    public static final int SIGFPE;
    public static final int SIGKILL;
    public static final int SIGBUS;
    public static final int SIGSEGV;
    public static final int SIGSYS;
    public static final int SIGPIPE;
    public static final int SIGALRM;
    public static final int SIGTERM;
    public static final int SIGUSR1;
    public static final int SIGUSR2;
    public static final int SIGCLD;
    public static final int SIGCHLD;
    public static final int SIGPWR;
    public static final int SIGWINCH;
    public static final int SIGURG;
    public static final int SIGPOLL;
    public static final int SIGIO;
    public static final int SIGSTOP;
    public static final int SIGTSTP;
    public static final int SIGCONT;
    public static final int SIGTTIN;
    public static final int SIGTTOU;
    public static final int SIGVTALRM;
    public static final int SIGPROF;
    public static final int SIGXCPU;
    public static final int SIGXFSZ;
    public static final int SIGWAITING;
    public static final int SIGLWP;
    public static final int SIGFREEZE;
    public static final int SIGTHAW;
    public static final int SIGCANCEL;
    public static final int SIGLOST;
    public POSIXSignalHandler();
    protected void finalize() throws Throwable;
    public static void addHandler(int, AsyncEventHandler);
    public static void removeHandler(int, AsyncEventHandler);
    public static void setHandler(int, AsyncEventHandler);
    public static void setEvent(int, AsyncEvent);
}

B.4 Scheduler and Schedulability 

New APIs provide a framework to provide scheduling parameters, to develop generic schedulers and
analyse the schedulability of an application. 

public class AperiodicParameters extends ReleaseParameters {
    public AperiodicParameters(RelativeTime,RelativeTime,AsyncEventHandler,AsyncEventHandler);
    public boolean setIfFeasible(RelativeTime, RelativeTime);
}

public class ImportanceParameters extends PriorityParameters {
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    public ImportanceParameters(int,int);
    public int getImportance();
    public void setImportance(int);
    public String toString();
}

public class MemoryParameters extends Object {
    public static final long NO_MAX;
    public MemoryParameters(long,long) throws IllegalArgumentException;
    public MemoryParameters(long,long,long) throws IllegalArgumentException;
    public long getAllocationRate();
    public long getMaxImmortal();
    public long getMaxMemoryArea();
    public void setAllocationRate(long);
    public boolean setMaxImmortalIfFeasible(long);
    public boolean setMaxMemoryAreaIfFeasible(long);
    public boolean setAllocationRateIfFeasible(int);
}

public class PeriodicParameters extends ReleaseParameters {
    public PeriodicParameters(HighResolutionTime,RelativeTime,RelativeTime,RelativeTime,

AsyncEventHandler, AsyncEventHandler);
    public boolean setIfFeasible(RelativeTime, RelativeTime, RelativeTime);
    public HighResolutionTime getStart();
    public void setStart(HighResolutionTime);
    public RelativeTime getPeriod();
    public void setPeriod(RelativeTime);
}

public class PriorityParameters extends SchedulingParameters {
    public PriorityParameters(int);
    public int getPriority();
    public void setPriority(int) throws IllegalArgumentException;
    public String toString();
}

public class PriorityScheduler extends Scheduler {
    public static final int MAX_PRIORITY;
    public static final int MIN_PRIORITY;
    protected PriorityScheduler();
    public boolean isFeasible();
    public static PriorityScheduler instance();
    protected synchronized boolean addToFeasibility(Schedulable);
    protected synchronized boolean removeFromFeasibility(Schedulable);
    public boolean setIfFeasible(Schedulable, ReleaseParameters, MemoryParameters);
    public synchronized boolean setIfFeasible(Schedulable, ReleaseParameters, MemoryParameters,

ProcessingGroupParameters);
    public void fireSchedulable(Schedulable);
    public native int getMaxPriority();
    public static int getMaxPriority(Thread);
    public int getMinPriority();
    public static int getMinPriority(Thread);
    public int getNormPriority();
    public static int getNormPriority(Thread);
    public String getPolicyName();
}

public class ProcessingGroupParameters extends Object {
    public ProcessingGroupParameters(HighResolutionTime,RelativeTime,RelativeTime,RelativeTime,

AsyncEventHandler,AsyncEventHandler);
    public boolean setIfFeasible(RelativeTime, RelativeTime, RelativeTime);
    public RelativeTime getCost();
    public AsyncEventHandler getCostOverrunHandler();
    public RelativeTime getDeadline();
    public AsyncEventHandler getDeadlineMissHandler();
    public RelativeTime getPeriod();
    public HighResolutionTime getStart();
    public void setCost(RelativeTime);
    public void setCostOverrunHandler(AsyncEventHandler);
    public void setDeadline(RelativeTime);
    public void setDeadlineMissHandler(AsyncEventHandler);
    public void setPeriod(RelativeTime);
    public void setStart(HighResolutionTime);
}

public abstract class ReleaseParameters extends Object {
    protected ReleaseParameters();
    public boolean setIfFeasible(RelativeTime, RelativeTime, AsyncEventHandler, 

AsyncEventHandler);
    public boolean setIfFeasible(RelativeTime, RelativeTime);
    public RelativeTime getCost();
    public AsyncEventHandler getCostOverrunHandler();
    public RelativeTime getDeadline();
    public AsyncEventHandler getDeadlineMissHandler();
    public void setCost(RelativeTime);
    public void setCostOverrunHandler(AsyncEventHandler);
    public void setDeadline(RelativeTime);
    public void setDeadlineMissHandler(AsyncEventHandler);
}
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public interface Schedulable extends Runnable 
{
    public abstract boolean addToFeasibility();
    public abstract MemoryParameters getMemoryParameters();
    public abstract ReleaseParameters getReleaseParameters();
    public abstract Scheduler getScheduler();
    public abstract SchedulingParameters getSchedulingParameters();
    public abstract ProcessingGroupParameters getProcessingGroupParameters();
    public abstract boolean removeFromFeasibility();
    public abstract void setMemoryParameters(MemoryParameters);
    public abstract void setReleaseParameters(ReleaseParameters);
    public abstract void setScheduler(Scheduler) throws IllegalThreadStateException;
    public abstract void setScheduler(Scheduler, SchedulingParameters, ReleaseParameters, 

MemoryParameters, ProcessingGroupParameters) throws IllegalThreadStateException;
    public abstract void setSchedulingParameters(SchedulingParameters);
    public abstract void setProcessingGroupParameters(ProcessingGroupParameters);
    public abstract boolean setProcessingGroupParametersIfFeasible(ProcessingGroupParameters);
    public abstract boolean setSchedulingParametersIfFeasible(SchedulingParameters);
    public abstract boolean setReleaseParametersIfFeasible(ReleaseParameters);
    public abstract boolean setMemoryParametersIfFeasible(MemoryParameters);
}

public abstract class Scheduler extends Object {
    protected Scheduler();
    protected abstract boolean addToFeasibility(Schedulable);
    public boolean setIfFeasible(Schedulable, ReleaseParameters, MemoryParameters);
    public boolean setIfFeasible(Schedulable, ReleaseParameters, MemoryParameters, 

ProcessingGroupParameters);
    public static Scheduler getDefaultScheduler();
    public abstract String getPolicyName();
    public abstract boolean isFeasible();
    protected abstract boolean removeFromFeasibility(Schedulable);
    public static void setDefaultScheduler(Scheduler);
    public abstract void fireSchedulable(Schedulable);
}

public abstract class SchedulingParameters extends Object {
    public SchedulingParameters();
}

public class SporadicParameters extends AperiodicParameters {
    public static final String arrivalTimeQueueOverflowExcept;
    public static final String arrivalTimeQueueOverflowIgnore;
    public static final String arrivalTimeQueueOverflowReplace;
    public static final String arrivalTimeQueueOverflowSave;
    public static final String mitViolationExcept;
    public static final String mitViolationIgnore;
    public static final String mitViolationReplace;
    public static final String mitViolationSave;
    public SporadicParameters(RelativeTime,RelativeTime,RelativeTime,AsyncEventHandler,

AsyncEventHandler);
    public boolean setIfFeasible(RelativeTime, RelativeTime, RelativeTime);
    public RelativeTime getMinimumInterarrival();
    public void setMinimumInterarrival(RelativeTime);
    public String getArrivalTimeQueueOverflowBehavior();
    public int getInitialArrivalTimeQueueLength();
    public String getMitViolationBehavior();
    public void setArrivalTimeQueueOverflowBehavior(String);
    public void setInitialArrivalTimeQueueLength(int);
    public void setMitViolationBehavior(String);
}

B.5 Asynchronous Transfer of Control and Thread Termination

The Asynchronous transfer of control mechanisms provide a safe way to throw exceptions from one
thread into a different thread and to provide a safe means for thread termination that is not available in
the standard Java APIs. 

public class AsynchronouslyInterruptedException extends InterruptedException {
    public AsynchronouslyInterruptedException();
    public static AsynchronouslyInterruptedException getGeneric();
    public boolean enable();
    public boolean disable();
    public boolean isEnabled();
    public boolean fire();
    public boolean doInterruptible(Interruptible);
    public boolean happened(boolean);
    public static void propagate();
}

public interface Interruptible 
    /* ACC_SUPER bit NOT set */
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{
    public abstract void run(AsynchronouslyInterruptedException) throws
AsynchronouslyInterruptedException;
    public abstract void interruptAction(AsynchronouslyInterruptedException);
}

public class Timed extends AsynchronouslyInterruptedException {
    public Timed(HighResolutionTime) throws IllegalArgumentException;
    public boolean doInterruptible(Interruptible);
    public void resetTime(HighResolutionTime);
}

B.6 Control over Java Monitor Behaviour

Specific APIs permit an implementation to support changing the behaviour of Java monitors to
different monitor control mechanisms such as the priority ceiling protocol. The default monitor
behaviour in the RTSJ is to use priority inheritance to avoid unbounded priority inversion situations. 

public abstract class MonitorControl extends Object {
    public MonitorControl();
    public static MonitorControl getMonitorControl(Object);
    public static MonitorControl getMonitorControl();
    public static void setMonitorControl(MonitorControl);
    public static void setMonitorControl(Object, MonitorControl);
}

public class PriorityCeilingEmulation extends MonitorControl {
    public PriorityCeilingEmulation(int);
    public int getDefaultCeiling();
}

public class PriorityInheritance extends MonitorControl {
    public PriorityInheritance();
    public static PriorityInheritance instance();
}

B.7 Memory Management Related APIs

New classes provide access to information on the garbage collector and specific memory areas that are
not under the direct control of the garbage collector.

public abstract class GarbageCollector extends Object {
    public GarbageCollector();
    public abstract RelativeTime getPreemptionLatency();
}

public final class HeapMemory extends MemoryArea {
    public static synchronized HeapMemory instance();
    public long memoryRemaining();
    public long memoryConsumed();
}

public final class ImmortalMemory extends MemoryArea {
    public static synchronized ImmortalMemory instance();
}

public class ImmortalPhysicalMemory extends MemoryArea {
    public ImmortalPhysicalMemory(Object,long) throws SecurityException, 

SizeOutOfBoundsException, UnsupportedPhysicalMemoryException, 
MemoryTypeConflictException;

    public ImmortalPhysicalMemory(Object,long,long) throws SecurityException, 
SizeOutOfBoundsException, OffsetOutOfBoundsException, 
UnsupportedPhysicalMemoryException, MemoryTypeConflictException, MemoryInUseException;

    public ImmortalPhysicalMemory(Object,SizeEstimator) throws SecurityException, 
SizeOutOfBoundsException, UnsupportedPhysicalMemoryException, 
MemoryTypeConflictException;

    public ImmortalPhysicalMemory(Object,long,SizeEstimator) throws SecurityException, 
SizeOutOfBoundsException, OffsetOutOfBoundsException, 
UnsupportedPhysicalMemoryException, MemoryTypeConflictException, MemoryInUseException;

    public ImmortalPhysicalMemory(Object,long,Runnable) throws SecurityException, 
SizeOutOfBoundsException, UnsupportedPhysicalMemoryException, 
MemoryTypeConflictException;
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    public ImmortalPhysicalMemory(Object,long,long,Runnable) throws SecurityException, 
SizeOutOfBoundsException, OffsetOutOfBoundsException, 
UnsupportedPhysicalMemoryException, MemoryTypeConflictException, MemoryInUseException;

    public ImmortalPhysicalMemory(Object,SizeEstimator,Runnable) throws SecurityException, 
SizeOutOfBoundsException, UnsupportedPhysicalMemoryException, 
MemoryTypeConflictException;

    public ImmortalPhysicalMemory(Object,long,SizeEstimator,Runnable) throws SecurityException,

SizeOutOfBoundsException, OffsetOutOfBoundsException, 
UnsupportedPhysicalMemoryException, MemoryTypeConflictException, MemoryInUseException;

}

public class LTMemory extends ScopedMemory {
    public LTMemory(long,long);
    public LTMemory(long,long,Runnable);
    public LTMemory(SizeEstimator,SizeEstimator);
    public LTMemory(SizeEstimator,SizeEstimator,Runnable);
    public long getMaximumSize();
    public String toString();
}

public class LTPhysicalMemory extends ScopedMemory {
    public LTPhysicalMemory(Object,long) throws SecurityException, SizeOutOfBoundsException, 

UnsupportedPhysicalMemoryException, MemoryTypeConflictException;
    public LTPhysicalMemory(Object,long,long) throws SecurityException, 

SizeOutOfBoundsException, OffsetOutOfBoundsException, 
UnsupportedPhysicalMemoryException, MemoryTypeConflictException, MemoryInUseException;

    public LTPhysicalMemory(Object,SizeEstimator) throws SecurityException, 
SizeOutOfBoundsException, UnsupportedPhysicalMemoryException, 
MemoryTypeConflictException;

    public LTPhysicalMemory(Object,long,SizeEstimator) throws SecurityException, 
SizeOutOfBoundsException, OffsetOutOfBoundsException, 
UnsupportedPhysicalMemoryException, MemoryTypeConflictException, MemoryInUseException;

    public LTPhysicalMemory(Object,long,Runnable) throws SecurityException, 
SizeOutOfBoundsException, UnsupportedPhysicalMemoryException, 
MemoryTypeConflictException;

    public LTPhysicalMemory(Object,long,long,Runnable) throws SecurityException, 
SizeOutOfBoundsException, OffsetOutOfBoundsException, 
UnsupportedPhysicalMemoryException, MemoryTypeConflictException, MemoryInUseException;

    public LTPhysicalMemory(Object,SizeEstimator,Runnable) throws SecurityException, 
SizeOutOfBoundsException, UnsupportedPhysicalMemoryException, 
MemoryTypeConflictException;

    public LTPhysicalMemory(Object,long,SizeEstimator,Runnable) throws SecurityException, 
SizeOutOfBoundsException, OffsetOutOfBoundsException, 
UnsupportedPhysicalMemoryException, MemoryTypeConflictException, MemoryInUseException;

    public String toString();
}

public abstract class MemoryArea extends Object {
    protected MemoryArea(long);
    protected MemoryArea(SizeEstimator);
    protected MemoryArea(long,Runnable);
    protected MemoryArea(SizeEstimator,Runnable);
    protected void finalize() throws Throwable;
    public void enter() throws ScopedCycleException;
    public void enter(Runnable) throws ScopedCycleException;
    public static MemoryArea getMemoryArea(Object);
    public long memoryConsumed();
    public long memoryRemaining();
    public Object newArray(Class, int) throws IllegalAccessException, InstantiationException;
    public Object newInstance(Class) throws IllegalAccessException, InstantiationException;
    public Object newInstance(reflect.Constructor, Object[]) throws IllegalAccessException, 

InstantiationException;
    public long size();
    public void executeInArea(Runnable) throws InaccessibleAreaException;
}

public final class PhysicalMemoryManager extends Object {
    public static final String DMA;
    public static final String SHARED;
    public static final String ALIGNED;
    public static final String BYTESWAP;
    public PhysicalMemoryManager();
    public static final void registerFilter(Object, PhysicalMemoryTypeFilter) throws 

DuplicateFilterException, IllegalArgumentException;
    public static final void removeFilter(Object);
    public static boolean isRemovable(long, long);
    public static boolean isRemoved(long, long);
    public static void onRemoval(long, long, AsyncEventHandler);
    public static void onInsertion(long, long, AsyncEventHandler);
}

public interface PhysicalMemoryTypeFilter 
    /* ACC_SUPER bit NOT set */
{
    public abstract long find(long, long);
    public abstract long vFind(long, long);
    public abstract void initialize(long, long, long);
    public abstract boolean isRemovable();
    public abstract boolean contains(long, long);
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    public abstract void onRemoval(long, long, AsyncEventHandler);
    public abstract void onInsertion(long, long, AsyncEventHandler);
    public abstract boolean isPresent(long, long);
    public abstract int getVMAttributes();
    public abstract int getVMFlags();
}

public class RawMemoryAccess extends Object {
    protected long base;
    protected long size;
    public RawMemoryAccess(Object,long,long) throws SecurityException, 

OffsetOutOfBoundsException, SizeOutOfBoundsException, 
UnsupportedPhysicalMemoryException, MemoryTypeConflictException;

    public RawMemoryAccess(Object,long) throws SecurityException, OffsetOutOfBoundsException, 
SizeOutOfBoundsException, UnsupportedPhysicalMemoryException, 
MemoryTypeConflictException;

    public byte getByte(long) throws OffsetOutOfBoundsException, SizeOutOfBoundsException;
    public void getBytes(long, byte[], int, int) throws OffsetOutOfBoundsException, 

SizeOutOfBoundsException;
    public int getInt(long) throws OffsetOutOfBoundsException, SizeOutOfBoundsException;
    public void getInts(long, int[], int, int) throws OffsetOutOfBoundsException, 

SizeOutOfBoundsException;
    public long getLong(long) throws OffsetOutOfBoundsException, SizeOutOfBoundsException;
    public void getLongs(long, long[], int, int) throws OffsetOutOfBoundsException, 

SizeOutOfBoundsException;
    public short getShort(long) throws OffsetOutOfBoundsException, SizeOutOfBoundsException;
    public void getShorts(long, short[], int, int) throws OffsetOutOfBoundsException, 

SizeOutOfBoundsException;
    public void setByte(long, byte) throws OffsetOutOfBoundsException, 

SizeOutOfBoundsException;
    public void setBytes(long, byte[], int, int) throws OffsetOutOfBoundsException, 

SizeOutOfBoundsException;
    public void setInt(long, int) throws OffsetOutOfBoundsException, SizeOutOfBoundsException;
    public void setInts(long, int[], int, int) throws OffsetOutOfBoundsException, 

SizeOutOfBoundsException;
    public void setLong(long, long) throws OffsetOutOfBoundsException, 

SizeOutOfBoundsException;
    public void setLongs(long, long[], int, int) throws OffsetOutOfBoundsException, 

SizeOutOfBoundsException;
    public void setShort(long, short) throws OffsetOutOfBoundsException, 

SizeOutOfBoundsException;
    public void setShorts(long, short[], int, int) throws OffsetOutOfBoundsException, 

SizeOutOfBoundsException;
    public long getMappedAddress();
    public long map();
    public long map(long);
    public long map(long, long);
    public void unmap();
}

public class RawMemoryFloatAccess extends RawMemoryAccess {
    public RawMemoryFloatAccess(Object,long) throws SecurityException, 

OffsetOutOfBoundsException, SizeOutOfBoundsException, 
UnsupportedPhysicalMemoryException, MemoryTypeConflictException;

    public RawMemoryFloatAccess(Object,long,long) throws SecurityException, 
OffsetOutOfBoundsException, SizeOutOfBoundsException, 
UnsupportedPhysicalMemoryException, MemoryTypeConflictException;

    public double getDouble(long) throws OffsetOutOfBoundsException, SizeOutOfBoundsException;
    public void getDoubles(long, double[], int, int) throws OffsetOutOfBoundsException, 

SizeOutOfBoundsException;
    public float getFloat(long) throws OffsetOutOfBoundsException, SizeOutOfBoundsException;
    public void getFloats(long, float[], int, int) throws OffsetOutOfBoundsException, 

SizeOutOfBoundsException;
    public void setFloat(long, float) throws OffsetOutOfBoundsException, 

SizeOutOfBoundsException;
    public void setFloats(long, float[], int, int) throws OffsetOutOfBoundsException, 

SizeOutOfBoundsException;
    public void setDouble(long, double) throws OffsetOutOfBoundsException, 

SizeOutOfBoundsException;
    public void setDoubles(long, double[], int, int) throws OffsetOutOfBoundsException, 

SizeOutOfBoundsException;
}

public abstract class ScopedMemory extends MemoryArea {
    public static FinalizeNode lastFinalizeNode;
    public ScopedMemory(long);
    public ScopedMemory(long,Runnable);
    public ScopedMemory(SizeEstimator);
    public ScopedMemory(SizeEstimator,Runnable);
    public void enter() throws ScopedCycleException;
    public void enter(Runnable) throws ScopedCycleException;
    public long getMaximumSize();
    public Object getPortal();
    public void setPortal(Object);
    public int getReferenceCount();
    public String toString();
    public void join(HighResolutionTime) throws InterruptedException;
    public void join() throws InterruptedException;
    public void joinAndEnter() throws InterruptedException, ScopedCycleException;
    public void joinAndEnter(HighResolutionTime) throws InterruptedException, 

ScopedCycleException;
    public void joinAndEnter(Runnable) throws InterruptedException, ScopedCycleException;
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    public void joinAndEnter(Runnable, HighResolutionTime) throws InterruptedException, 
ScopedCycleException;

}

public final class SizeEstimator extends Object {
    public SizeEstimator();
    public long getEstimate();
    public void reserve(Class, int);
    public void reserve(SizeEstimator);
    public void reserve(SizeEstimator, int);
}

public class VTMemory extends ScopedMemory {
    public VTMemory(long,long);
    public VTMemory(long,long,Runnable);
    public VTMemory(SizeEstimator,SizeEstimator);
    public VTMemory(SizeEstimator,SizeEstimator,Runnable);
    public long getMaximumSize();
    public String toString();
}

public class VTPhysicalMemory extends ScopedMemory {
    public VTPhysicalMemory(Object,long) throws SecurityException, SizeOutOfBoundsException, 

UnsupportedPhysicalMemoryException, MemoryTypeConflictException;
    public VTPhysicalMemory(Object,long,long) throws SecurityException, 

SizeOutOfBoundsException, OffsetOutOfBoundsException, 
UnsupportedPhysicalMemoryException, MemoryTypeConflictException, MemoryInUseException;

    public VTPhysicalMemory(Object,SizeEstimator) throws SecurityException, 
SizeOutOfBoundsException, UnsupportedPhysicalMemoryException, 
MemoryTypeConflictException;

    public VTPhysicalMemory(Object,long,SizeEstimator) throws SecurityException, 
SizeOutOfBoundsException, OffsetOutOfBoundsException, 
UnsupportedPhysicalMemoryException, MemoryTypeConflictException, MemoryInUseException;

    public VTPhysicalMemory(Object,long,Runnable) throws SecurityException, 
SizeOutOfBoundsException, UnsupportedPhysicalMemoryException, 
MemoryTypeConflictException;

    public VTPhysicalMemory(Object,long,long,Runnable) throws SecurityException, 
SizeOutOfBoundsException, OffsetOutOfBoundsException, 
UnsupportedPhysicalMemoryException, MemoryTypeConflictException, MemoryInUseException;

    public VTPhysicalMemory(Object,SizeEstimator,Runnable) throws SecurityException, 
SizeOutOfBoundsException, UnsupportedPhysicalMemoryException, 
MemoryTypeConflictException;

    public VTPhysicalMemory(Object,long,SizeEstimator,Runnable) throws SecurityException, 
SizeOutOfBoundsException, OffsetOutOfBoundsException, 
UnsupportedPhysicalMemoryException, MemoryTypeConflictException, MemoryInUseException;

    public String toString();
}

 

B.8 Additional Runtime Errors and Exceptions

The new features require some additional runtime checks. New exceptions and errors are introduced
for this purpose:

public class ArrivalTimeQueueOverflowException extends Exception implements 
java.io.Serializable {

    public ArrivalTimeQueueOverflowException();
    public ArrivalTimeQueueOverflowException(String);
}

public class DuplicateFilterException extends Exception implements java.io.Serializable {
    public DuplicateFilterException();
    public DuplicateFilterException(String);
}

public class IllegalAssignmentError extends Error implements java.io.Serializable {
    public IllegalAssignmentError();
    public IllegalAssignmentError(String);
}

public class InaccessibleAreaException extends Exception implements java.io.Serializable {
    public InaccessibleAreaException();
    public InaccessibleAreaException(String);
}

public class MITViolationException extends Exception {
    public MITViolationException();
    public MITViolationException(String);
}
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public class MemoryAccessError extends Error implements java.io.Serializable {
    public MemoryAccessError();
    public MemoryAccessError(String);
}

public class MemoryInUseException extends RuntimeException implements java.io.Serializable {
    public MemoryInUseException();
    public MemoryInUseException(String);
}

public class MemoryScopeException extends Exception implements java.io.Serializable {
    public MemoryScopeException();
    public MemoryScopeException(String);
}

public class MemoryTypeConflictException extends Exception implements java.io.Serializable {
    public MemoryTypeConflictException();
    public MemoryTypeConflictException(String);
}

public class OffsetOutOfBoundsException extends Exception implements java.io.Serializable {
    public OffsetOutOfBoundsException();
    public OffsetOutOfBoundsException(String);
}

public class ResourceLimitError extends Error implements java.io.Serializable {
    public ResourceLimitError();
    public ResourceLimitError(String);
}

public class ScopedCycleException extends RuntimeException implements java.io.Serializable {
    public ScopedCycleException();
    public ScopedCycleException(String);
}

public class SizeOutOfBoundsException extends Exception implements java.io.Serializable {
    public SizeOutOfBoundsException();
    public SizeOutOfBoundsException(String);
}

public class ThrowBoundaryError extends Error implements java.io.Serializable {
    public ThrowBoundaryError();
    public ThrowBoundaryError(String);
}

public class UnknownHappeningException extends RuntimeException implements java.io.Serializable
{

    public UnknownHappeningException();
    public UnknownHappeningException(String);
}

public class UnsupportedPhysicalMemoryException extends Exception implements 
java.io.Serializable {

    public UnsupportedPhysicalMemoryException();
    public UnsupportedPhysicalMemoryException(String);
}

B.9 Other APIs

Further APIs include security features, basis realtime system settings and wait-free queues for
communication between NoHeapRealtimeThreads and other threads.

public class RealtimeSecurity extends Object {
    public RealtimeSecurity();
    public void checkAccessPhysical() throws SecurityException;
    public void checkAccessPhysicalRange(long, long) throws SecurityException;
    public void checkSetFilter() throws SecurityException;
    public void checkSetScheduler() throws SecurityException;
}

public final class RealtimeSystem extends Object {
    public static final byte BIG_ENDIAN;
    public static final byte BYTE_ORDER;
    public static final byte LITTLE_ENDIAN;
    public RealtimeSystem();
    public static GarbageCollector currentGC();
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    public static int getConcurrentLocksUsed();
    public static int getMaximumConcurrentLocks();
    public static RealtimeSecurity getSecurityManager();
    public static void setMaximumConcurrentLocks(int);
    public static void setMaximumConcurrentLocks(int, boolean);
    public static void setSecurityManager(RealtimeSecurity);
}

public class WaitFreeDequeue extends Object {
    public WaitFreeDequeue(Thread,Thread,int,MemoryArea) throws IllegalArgumentException, 

IllegalAccessException, ClassNotFoundException, InstantiationException;
    public Object nonBlockingRead();
    public boolean blockingWrite(Object) throws MemoryScopeException;
    public boolean nonBlockingWrite(Object);
    public Object blockingRead();
    public boolean force(Object);
}

public class WaitFreeReadQueue extends Object {
    public WaitFreeReadQueue(Thread,Thread,int,MemoryArea,boolean) throws 

IllegalArgumentException, InstantiationException, ClassNotFoundException, 
IllegalAccessException;

    public WaitFreeReadQueue(Thread,Thread,int,MemoryArea) throws IllegalArgumentException, 
InstantiationException, ClassNotFoundException, IllegalAccessException;

    public void clear();
    public boolean isEmpty();
    public boolean isFull();
    public Object read();
    public int size();
    public void waitForData();
    public boolean write(Object) throws MemoryScopeException;
}

public class WaitFreeWriteQueue extends Object {
    public WaitFreeWriteQueue(Thread,Thread,int,MemoryArea) throws IllegalArgumentException, 

InstantiationException, ClassNotFoundException, IllegalAccessException;
    public void clear();
    public boolean isEmpty();
    public boolean isFull();
    public Object read();
    public int size();
    public boolean force(Object) throws MemoryScopeException;
    public boolean write(Object) throws MemoryScopeException;
}


